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WFATHElt FORECAST.
THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING. X

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong winds
shifting to westerly: clearing to-night.

Sunday.—Generally fair and a Ut
ile colder.

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar. 29.10; ther.

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 

z OPPORTUNITY ». 
for someone!
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FOR COLOR CARDS APPLY AT RETAIL STORE BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, AGENTS.

AUCTION SALES!

pS

Vostiioned Auction!

At the BRITISH HALL.
T\fe Auction which was to be held 

at above hall on Monday next 18th 
inst.. has been postponed till Tiles- 

I9(h inst., at 10.30 a.m.
I*, t . O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

NOTICE!
A Bonus to officers and crew 

of s.s. Nascopie in recognition 
of extra work done in repairing 
propeller at the Sealfishery is 
now payable at the.office of 
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd.

Managers
Nascopie Steamship Co.„ Ltd.

novl4.16,23

TEMPTING
VIANDS!

A Special:
( REAM COCOA, '/zlb. tins

Consisting of Pure Co
coa, Pure Cream, and 

‘ Pure Sugar.

New Raisins.
New Sultanas.
New Currants.

New Lemon Peel.
New Orange Peel.
New Citron Peel.

Camembert Cheese.
• Gorgonzola Cheese. 

Cheddar Cheese. 
Maclaren’s Imp. Cheese.

Powdered Gelatine, 
i/o lb. tins.

Quick Gelatine.
Leaf Gelatine.

Honey.
Olives (in variety). 

Mince Meat.

TELEPHONE 191.
The busiest line on the 

Switch.”

A. E. CANNING

The Big 
F urnifure 
Store.

A splendid showing of

PINING AND KITCHEN CHAIRS.
We are showing a line of Kitchen and 
Dining Room Chairs that have com
petition “skinned to death."

We offer values that simply can't 
be excelled.

Ouy immense buying facilities, cou
pled 'with our small expenses, are 
largely responsible for the advan
tages our showing offers the*shrewd 
purchasers. We invite inspection.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower Sis.
SPENCER LODGE

Affords to girls wishing to attend Bishop Spencer College a com
fortable and refined home, where they will be under careful supervision 
and discipline. It Is under the general management of a Committee ap
pointed by the Diocesan Synod, and is healthily situated on the high
land of the city. Visitor: Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland,

All applications should be made in the first instance to the Principal. 
Miss Elise Dawson (of the Church Teachers' Fellowship), Howley Avenue, 
St. John’s. oct26,s,tf

Fairbanks Engines
Have displaced all other Engines wherever sold. 

There is to-day over 100,000 in use.
They are made by the biggest Engine firm in 

North America.
. They are as reliable as the “ Fairbanks” Scales. 

FAIRBANKS MORSE CO.
CEO, M. BARR, Agent,

Owners of horses are hereby noti
fied that^at a meeting of the Horse 
Shoers’ Association the following 
scale of prices for horseshoeing was 
fixed by the Association and to come 
into force as and from the 1st day of 
November instant: —
No. 0 per set..81.00. Removes..60c.

.. 1.20. “ ..60c.

.. 1.S0. “ ..60c.

.. 1.40. “ . ,80c.

.. 1.50. “ . ,80c.

.. 1.70. “ .. 80c.

.. 2.00. “ ..1.00
No. 5 and 6, 5c. extra for calkin.
No. 2 Bar Shoe..................................... 60c.
No. 3 and 4 Bar Shoe .. '..............70c.
No. 5 and 6 Bar Shoe..................... 80c.

Interfering Shoes, special. 
novll,3i,tu,th,s

Ik1

To H. ELDER, Optician,
27 Ailalaide Street, St. John’s.

DEAR SIR,—I am pleated to be able 
to report that the Glasses you have fitted 
for me nine months ago are giving every 
satisfaction. I am often glad since you 
first spoke to me about your Glasses. The 
first two weeks I did not find them,very 
satisfactory. 1 have found out since my 
sight has improved, and I feel sure that 
your customers will find that you under
stand your business. Yours truly, wish
ing you ttverv success, F. PIKE,

novl2,3i,eod St. John s.

TO LET—That Large Shop
(hi the Higher Levels, situate at cor
ner of Cookstown and Freshwater 
Roads, at present occupied by Jack- 
man & Greene; good stand for dry 
goods store; possession given 25th 
hist. Apply at 25 Freshwater Road.

novlS.tf

TO LET—Dwelling House
No. 49 Freshwater Road; electric 
light and all modern conveniences; 
rent $200.00 per annum. Immediate 
possession. For a suitable tenant 
who would lease for a term, house 
would be repapered, etc. Apply- to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth treet. octlS.tf

All NEW GOODS!
EX FLORIZEL,

500 boxes California RAISINS—loose.
400 boxes Fancy SEEDED RAISINS—pkts.

300 brls American Granulated SUGAR.
100 brls Soft White SUGAR.

25 brls American Cube SUGAR.
50 barrels PORK LOINS.

25 brls HOCKS. And
150 brls Special PLATE BEEF—“ Libby’s.”

Prices Made Might.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
Th| HousejL Novelties.

TO-DAY !

Big Matinee.
BABY LOLA, Some

thing Spècial. 
FROG MAN, New 

Act.
PETE and PEARL, 

Lots of Fun.
^4-tlreat Keels ol 

Pictures—4.
THE BEST EVER.

TO LET—For a term, the
large building situated at the corner 
of Springdale and Water Streets, late
ly known as the People’s Club. It is 
a most suitable place for offices, ho
tel or club rooms. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Exchange Building. nov!3,6i,eod

TO LET—A House on Wat
er Street West, with modern conveni
ences. Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON.

P. O. Box 1219. octSl.tf

T he New
Styles

Are now ready for your inspection. We re-, % 
spectfully invite ÿour early visit to see a grand ^ 
selection of Men’s and Youth’s Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

The High Standard which we have set in past 
seasons,, combined with recently added facilities, 
enable us to pronounce our Fall showing most 
excellent.

TO LET — That Shop and
building adjoining Messrs. Hearn ft 
Co. Immediate possession. Apply W. 
M. CLAPP, Law 

octl4,eod,tf

THE STORE THAT PLEASES.
sep28,s,m,w,tf

Advertise in The People’s Paper.

Our h Xmas Cards
Are all in and opened up, and we are 
now ready to fill your ordér. Never 
before did we have such values in 
such beautiful Cards; such an end
less variety; such quantities; ' such! 
exquisite and dainty designs, with thé, 
Christmas Wish so perfectly express-" 
ed. In order to enable our out-of- 
town friends to make their selections 
early, we give the following list of 
our Packets now:—
The Alger Packet, 12 Cards 
The Henty Packet, 12 Cards 
The Alcott Packet, 12 Cards .. . . 10c! 
The E. P. Roe Packet, 12 Cards.. 15ct 
The Annie Swan Packet, 12 Cards.20c.1 
The Dora Thorne Packet, 25 Cards.20c 
The Lew Wallace Packet, 50 Cards.20c! 
The Begbie Packet, 12 .Cards .. .,25e; 
The Hall Caine Packet, 25 Cards. .25ci 
The Everett Green Pkt., 12 Cards.30c; 
The Crockett Packet, 12 Cards..40c,! 
The Garvice Packet, 12 Cards .. .
The Edna Lyall Packet, 12 Cards,
The Ralph Connor Pkt., 12 Cards 
Boxes containing 8 to 12 Cards, with 
Envelopes, from 15 to 60c. a box. 
Single Cards, in boxes, at 10, 12, 20v 

25, 35, 50, 65, #1-80 the package, 
each.

We have a wonderful range of Auto-j 
graph Cards, 12 in a package, with! 
envelopes to match, 30, 55, 90c. and 
$1.10, $1.50, $1.80 the package. 

Beautiful Calendars, from 4c. each to 
$3.50 each.

Christmas Post Cards, from 18c. aj 
dozen up.

Christmas Tags and Ribbons; Gift: 
Dressings in great variety and quan
tity.
Write now or come and see them, 

and see our Showroom.

& Co, Ltd.

JACKETS and PANTS,
In Black and Yellow.

Black tONG COATS.
LEGGINGS.

Horse and Cart Covers. 
TARPAULINS, etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Rife Standard Mfg Company, Limited,

B ggest. Brightest and Best Book,1 
Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store In the City.

WANTED, Immediately,
Schooners to freight Lumber from Point Leaming

ton to St. Johh’s. We will give $3.00 per thousand, and 
quickest despatch possible at both points. Apply

THE EMPIRE WOOD WORKING CO., Ltd.
nov!4,3i
$ “ " JL

«*TTO

OUTPOST BUYERS!

MEDICAL CARD!

W. ROBERTS, M. B.,
F.R.C.S., M.R.C.P., 

and *

M. C. ROBERTS, .
M.D., C.M.

Residence and Surgery,

268 Duckworth Street.
’Phone 195. novl4,16,19

B.I.S.—The Re
gular Quarterly Meet
ing of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be 

held to-morrow," immediately after 
Last Mass. W. .1. HIGGINS, Hon. 
Sec’y._______________________novl6,li

The Gower Street Alexan
dra Mission Band will hold their An
nual Sale in the Victoria Hall on Nov. 
20th. Sale opens at 4 o’clock. Adults 
Teas, 30c.; children, 10c. Admission. 
5c. Candy for sale. novl6,li

FOR SALE — First Class
Freehold Dwelling House, plastered 
throughout, with extension kitchen 
and furnished from top to bottom, 
situate No. 15 Livingstone St.; pos
session immediately. Apply to P. b. 
O'DRISCOLL. * nov2,6i,eod

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land and House on Field Street; a 
bargain. CYRIL J. CAHILL, Solicitor, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

novl2,tf

BIG STOCKS ! SPLENDID VALUE !

Reduced Prices.
Çcme and See us.

Oldest established Piano and Organ house in New
foundland.

Chesley Woods & Co.’y,
140 Water Street.

AT THE BIG FRUIT STORE.
FILL STOCK OF CHOICE RED APPLES.

Lemons—Sound and Cheap.

P. E I. Potatoes, Turnips, Carrots, 
Parsnips and Beet at rock bottom 
prices.

Apples—Wagner, King. Eté.
Grapes—Sound, Sweet and Cheap. 
Oranges—Extra SWeet California. 
Onions—Sacks of Small Yellow'; cases 

of Silver Peel.

P. O. Box 304. Telephone 158.

or Leases LAND in the West End. suit
able for tiie eteçtioii’of a factory or d wellj 
inz Housesapd Shops. Apply to JOHN 
FENELON, Solicitor, Board if Trade 
Building. _ aog.3,s,tf

' ItÉÉ

OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats.

x FITREFORM. 
} AMERICUS. 
n TRUEFIT. 

j THE MODE. 
1 STILENFIT. 
** PROGRESS.

These brands represent -our high-class make and 
style only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only.
Ask your dealer for these brands and get the 

best.

Mewfounta

FOR SALE — House No.
47a, Alexander Street. Easy terms of 
payment. CYRIL J. CAHILL, Solici
tor, &c„ Law Chambers, Duckworth 
Street._____________________ novl3,tf

WANTED—Office Room on
Water Street, or adjacent thereto. 
Neighbourhood Bank of Montreal pre
ferred. Apply ,“A,” this office. 

novl3,eod, tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Three Furnished Rooms; apply to E. 
P. W„ Box 397, City. nov!2,6i

BOARDERS — Board and
Room for three gentlemen iii a pri
vate family in the West End; three 
minutes' walk from station. Apply at' 
this office. novll,3i,eod

NOTICE—At a Meeting of
the Farmers’ Union it was decided to 
put the price of milk at 12 cts. per 
quart retail and 38 cts. per gallon 
wholesale from Dec. 1st. 1912, to June 
30th, 1913. E. J. COWAN. Sec’y. 

novl4,3i,eod

LOST—1 Heifer, raising 2
years old; color—dark grey and white. 
Anybody giving information will be 
suitably rewarded. Apply to Richard 
Howlett. Goulds. Bay Bulls Road. 

novl6,2i

LOST—Last Evening, be
tween Railway Station and St. John's • 
Auto Garage, the Fount of Motor Tail 
Lamp. Will finder please return to 
AYRE & SONS. Ltd. novl6,li

LOST—Side Lamp from Au
tomobile, either on Theatre Hill, 
Queen’s, Military, Bannerman or Cir
cular Roads. Finder will be re
warded on returning to this office. 

novl4.3i

Help Wanted,
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, in a family of two; washing 
out. Apply to MISS NEYLE, “New
ton Villa,” Gower Street. nov!6,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain cooking; 
washing out; to a capable person $10. 
per month will be paid. Apply at 
this office. novl4,eod,tf

WANTED—Young Man for
Dry Goods Department; one who has, 
fair experience. Apply to HENRY 
BLAIR. nov!4,16;i8,20.

WANTED—A Man to as
sist as Packer and general work; must 
be well recommended. Apply at Brit-; 
ish-American House, 376 Water St., 
to B. J. McGARRY, Manager. novlS^i

WANTED—À Young Man
Jor office; one who has been accus
tomed to Custom House work. Apply: 
"by letter only to GEO. KN.OWLING. 

nov!6,tf
S :

SMART GIRL WANTE1
for Cash Desk and Office Work; must 
■have had some experience. Apply by 
etter to C. M„ Telegram Office. 

nov!2,tf

WANTED—A Cook? apply
to MISS BISHOP, LeMarchant Road, 

nov6,tt ------------------- ----------------u
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Delicious 
Bread or Your 

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread

Stockings.
BY H. L. RANK.

Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 
I know what Cream of the est is. It’s a strong 

flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I'll 
guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 

most wholesome bread.

West FlourCream £__________
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to tty Cream of the West. Boy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. „e

oaogogogogoaoaoaoaoaoaoaooooocn

01

(guarantor
hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour la a eapciior 

and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Tarante,
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL PRESIDENT

onoaoaoooaoaonoaoaociioaoao
ril

R. C. ASH & C)., Wholesale Distritutors, St. John's

A Terrible 
T angle*

ed, that it was not Elizabeth 
who had driven his brother to

CHAPTER VII.

last week ! Even her youth 
seemed to have gone from her,
tnd the delicate roundness of 1 take so desperate a step, 
her face seemed vanished., This ; But her devotion' to Lil, her 
•vas no tthe proud, high-spirited ' loyalty to her sister, angered 
grande dame who, walking, or !" him so furiously that, yrith that 
driving, or riding, had always other longing burning" in hi* 
impressed him with her super- heart, he resolved to let her car- 
iority. ry her sacrifice to the bitter end

Ae he saw her lying there so And he had been in sucE 
still, so white, so helpless, a , haste to secure her, he had beer 
frown contracted his brows. > so determined that no outside 

It seemed to him that he was person should come bet wee i

HIS FELL PURPOSE.
He had never yet tried to fix 

with himself the time when this 
fair creature had commenced to 
be to him the one thing desirable 
in life. How often he had watch- looking once again on his bro- them, that he had shaped th.
ed her moving about her do- ther s dead face. There had events of the moment to suit
main. How often had his heart t been something young and girl- himself.
beat with a passion that would ish in Basil’s expression as he Ruin had been coming slowly 
not be controlled by wisdom as ! had lain in that last sleep, 
he had lurked in the shadows ; Barostan moved about the
and seen her figure pass through room uncertainly, 
her old pretty home ? j He knew, and had known from

How many times he had, the beginning, that Elizabeth 
ground his teeth with resent- was not the culprit.

but surely to Glen Farm for the 
past year or two. How he had 
staved off the evil day he hard
ly knew. Assuredly Basil had 
never known to what stratis his 
brother had been reduced. For

ment when Elizabeth had pass- He knew that that letter, that, Basil there had always been
ed him on the roadway, turning had brought Basil back from 
her eyes from him as from Germany on the very night be- 
something hateful and objec- fore Lil’s marriage, had never 
tionable. been written by Elizabeth.

And now she was his ! She David Barostan had not stud- 
was actually and absolutely his ! ied this woman, had not made 

It seemed almost incredible it his business to know all that 
to him. He studied her face passed with the two sisters,
carefully. without realizing, when the first ^

How she had changed this mad fever of anguish had pass- qüirements" of the fixture.
It had given him a kind of bit

money ; everything that his 
heart ha<| desired had been giv
en to him; and, indeed, when 
first the knowledge of what was 
passing with his" brother and 
Lil reachied David Barostan, his 
one thought—his one aim, had 
been to provide Basil with 
enough money to satisfy the re-

i

Stockings are 
a variety of shift
ing scenery with 
which people de
corate the side
walks. hotel cor
ridors and street 
cars. They are 
worn on both feet 
with careless 
abandon. which 
sometimes 
becomes so 
careless as 
to cause demure 

citizens to gasp in three or four dif
ferent colors.

Stockings were introduced into this 
country by the Pilgrim Fathers, who 
brought over several pairs in the May
flower and wore them from the knee 
down in order to curcumvent the frost 
and terrify the American Indian. 
These stockings were"1 about two 
inches thick and open at one end. 
thereby different from the modern 
stocking, which opens at both ends 
after fifteen minutes wear.

The first type of stockings spoken 
of in history is the kind worn by such 
noted Romans as Julius Caeser. Scyl- 
la and Charybdis. This consisted of 
a link of colored bicycle tape wound 
around the leg in a graceful spiral 
coil, giving the wearer the striking 
aspect of an energized barber pole. 
This stocking was done away with by 
tn edict of Tiberius Caesar, who was 
i knock-kneed monarch and tried to 
introduce long pants at the court of 
Rome without success.

The silk stocking used to be con
sidered a great luxury, and when a 
vernan got a pair of them it was the 
sole topic of conversation from the 
Main street bridge to the Fair 
grounds. Now. however, for 25 
cents a pair of silk stockings can be 
had which will hold together the 
greater part of a day without break
ing down in more than three or four 
joints. After a silk stocking has been 
lamed it looks about as tidy as a 
tair of re-roofed overalls.

Stockings come in different lengths, 
all of which begin to unravel from 
the top and yawn at the heel the sue 
snd day out. It is a nembarrasing 
?xperience to go in to get fitted for 
a new pair of shot» and have the 
salesman expose to he light of day 
i large, undarned oiiening in the 
right stocking, through which the big 
toe peeps shyly. This a common 
"ailing of neaA-siik hose, which is 
always falling apart at the crucial 
moment.

LADIES MUST HAVE BEAUTIFUL
HAIR TO BE ATTRACTIVE.

SALVIA
THE DAINTILY PERFUMED HftlR TOPIC

Creates a Magaificent Bead of Flatty, lazarlanl Hair—Men 
and Women of Culture ase Salvia, the Latest Paris lair 

Dressing and Tonic—It will Make Yonr Hair 
Grow or Yonr Money Back.

SALVIA—the Pride of Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic__at once
goes to the roots of me hair and turns harsh characterless hair into 
beautiful wavy hair, full of character and life—hair that changes the 
whole appearance. Q

SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair 
grow.

SALVIA is not a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant non
stick}- and daintily perfumed. Ladies of taste and refinement wouldn't 
think of using any other. All actresses in every country now use - 
SALVIA continually. g

We claim and. absolutely guarantee that SALVLC will create a 
new growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using 
Salvia at once. It will stop your hair from falling out and make the 
hair grow. .

SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made the 
hair and its diseases a llfe-lcng study. ,.

If your druggist doesn't happen to have SALVIA in stock, in
sist on his getting if for you; don’t allow him to sell you “wmetfcing 
just as good.” because there isn't anything “just to good’” as SAL- 
via. All wholesale druggists in Canada sell SALVIA; and your 
druggist, if he is up to date, keeps it Refuse substitutes. 4

A large generous bottle sells for 56 cents. fp
-ttittl BPO * CO, Wholesale Agents.

TWO WOMEN.
Mrs. Becker at the Prison—Mrs. Ros

enthal Pities Her.

New York. Nov. 3.—As former Police 
Lieutenant Becker was taken to Sing 
Sing a window of the warden's office 
framed a woman’s tear-stained face 
is he marched up the prison walk. It 
was that of the convicted man's wife, 
who had accompanied him from New 
York and had driven ahead of him 
•Tom the railroad station. Becker 
waved his hand sadly and the woman 
hrew a kiss.

Mrs. Becker was allowed to see her 
husband through the steel screen of 
his cell door before she departed, but 
was forbidden entrance. She pur
poses to make her residence in Ossin
ing during her husband’s confinement, 
and will be allowed to visit him daily, 
but not to enter his cell.

Mrs. Rosenthal, the widow of the 
murdered man. in an interview, 
says:

“I am not vindictive, nor do I like 
to see suffering, but I believe the ver
dict against Charles Becker is a just 
one and that he ought to pay the 
penalty. For Mrs. Becker I am sin
cerely sorry. I am not sure whether 
she wants my sympathy or not. but 
nevertheless she has it. She is ap
parently a brave woman who believes, 
blinded by love, her husband is inno
cent. I pity her from the bottom of 
my heart.

But I wonder if she ever thinks of 
me and the loss that I have suffered. 
My sorrow is as great as hers. And

ter satisfaction to reaiize that 
there was his love-making be
tween Elizabeth’s sister and hi$ 
brother. He knew her well 
enough to be convinced thaf it 
would be most displeasing tc i 
her, a/nd, so much had his pride 
suffer ed in Elizabeth’s treatment 
of hi m, that he had grown 
gradually to live only to make 
her sorry in some way or other.

And yet this hour, as she-lay for our Mrs Becker-S
I hfilplCSS and unconscious ano. in I husband has at least made some pro- 
hfc power, that should have been | Vision for her, so she is not likely to 
a time of absolute triumph for I be in want. I am forced into the 
him, found him moved to some-1 e°sition of making » ,iTins tor m> - 
thjng like pity for her. * self"

They had been travelling all 
day, ever since the hour whnen. 
in a lonely London church tliat 
seemed more desolate because of 
the crowded neighbourhood in 
which it had stood, their mar-.

> riage had been celebrated.
Throughout this past week he 

| had treated her much as a slave 
! master might have treated a 
new and valuable purchase.

He had haunted her. He had I held over her a threat of what 
not given her one hour of free-r would fall upon Lil were she to 
dora, and he had carried his will I thwart him. 
wth her simply because he had 1 ^ (To be continued )

Nearly five years ago Miss Nora 
l,ee of Louisville, Ky.„ threw a tightly 
corked bottle containing her name 
and address into the Ohio River. Re
cently she learned that it had been 
picked up off San Diego, calif. It is 
supposed the bottle passed down the 
Ohio, into the Mississipi and through 
the Gulf of Mexico, then across the 
Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans 
before it was flnaljy washed up on 
the Pacific Coast.

t

Be a Wise Woman !
If you need a New Coat, be wise 

and see the values we are offering in

Ladies’
COATS.

Every LADIES’, MISSES’ and 
CHILD’S COAT in our store

Greatly Reduced
in price.

You may now buy—
A Ladies’ Coat for.................... $6.00

that sold formerly at $8.50!

A Misses’ Coat for........... ' . .. $4.50
that sold formerly at $6.50.

A Child’s Coat for.....................$3.00
that sold formerly at $4.50.

Astounding ! you will say when you 
read the prices. Almost unbeliev
able, we’ll admit. But we never trifle 
with public confidence by misrepre
sentation.

See Them. Ladies!

MILLEY
Pound T weeds.

Long Lengths. Material Finest Quality-

and 80c per !b

SPECIAL JOBS !
Grey Costume Cloth, 56 in. wide, worth $120 yard,

only 65c- yard.
Striped Tweed Suiting, 56 in. wide, usually $1.80

yard, now 8oc> yard.

A. & S. Rodger.
(COAL
Vases. HARDWARE. COAL

Vases.
Why not buy a new COAL VASE this Season, and add to the cosy 

look of your dining-room fireside?

We have just received a large assortment from One of the best manu
facturers. Oqe of these COAL VASES are just the thing you need to 
give your room the finishing touch We have them at different prices 
ranging from

upwards.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
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A scientific discovery which 4^ill affect every 
home in Newfoundland.

Use in cooking wherever yoti would use lard 
or butter.

Crisco is an absolutely wholesome and de
licious material made under hygienic conditions 
from vegetable oils, and contains no animal fats.

It is crisp, flaky—just the proper consistency 
to make it ideal for creaming in cake or for 
working into pastry.

Put up in attractive airtight iy2 pound tins 
with a book of recipes on top of each tin.

BUY A TIN TO-DAY.

lVcll secured, Bonds with all
Ample and the features of aincreasing -»• ■f

earnings of
Company, Good Investment
Company’s bnsfness 
an absolute necessity.
Bonds easily 
marketed.
Ronds yield a 
good interest 
return consider* 
ing class.
The bonds we 
bare in mind Maritime Telegraph &
are the
Uttered at 107 and 
accrued interest, 
yielding 5.50 per rent 
on money invested.

Telephone Co. 6’s.

F. B. McCURDY © CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,^
no v5,t f j, ■ -g St. Julio’s.

IN THE YEAR 1832
how much will you have accumulated at your present rate 
of saving? Most men will have little or nothing saved 
if conditions are at all similar to those of to-day.

Every prominent young man appreciates the wisdom 
of accumulating for his own benefit at least, and looks 
forward to an old age of comfort and enjoyment relieved 
from want and worry. And every thoughtful man endow
ed with manhood feels that a duty rests upon him to make 
some provision for others dependent upon him.

The safest, simplest and most profitable way to ac
complish all this, and to be sure of a snug competency by 
the year 1932, is by investing in a Canada Life Endow
ment Policy for $5,000 or $10,000, according to your means 
and requirements. The policy can be bought on easy in
stalments and facilities are provided to assist in carrying 
and enjoying the insurance.

Send in your name and age and let us submit to you 
a good proposition.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager. St. John’s.

Dainty
Shirt
Waists!

We are now showing 
some very attractive de
signs in Ladies’ Silk, 
Lawn and Muslin Waists, 
all beautifully made and 
trimmed.

The newest and latest 
stylés are to be found in 
this magnificent display.

A full range of sizes.
From 95c. to $6.50.

'iM

Peace imminent.
Awful Rayages of Cholera.

Special Evening Telegram, i
LONDON, To-day.

The Censorship permitting of no 
news to come from the front the sit
uation is more perplexing than ever. 
Various reports have drifted in, how
ever, among them that Adrianople had 
fallen; that Bulgarian» captured 
Hademkeui, headquarters of Turkish 
commander-in-ehief; that Mazim. 
Pasha, Turkish General hadlcapitua- 
lated; and that Bulgarians either by 
sea or by land have reached the vic
inity of Kilios on the Black Sea coast, 
a short distance from Constantinople. 
These reports' are still without con
firmation. Vague dispatches publish
ed from Sofia, state that six forts 
along the Tchatalja line have been 
captured after what has been des
cribed as heavy sacrifices on the part 
of the Bulgarians. All reports pre
viously published through Vienna 
Keichpost or from other sources , go, 
to show the Bulgarians are having no 
easy task. Nothing is known as to 
whether or not the battle continues. 
The British Government has received 
no news from the seat of war for some 
days. What perhaps is of graver im
portance than the progress of hos
tilities in South Eastern Europe is 
the revelation of the tremendous 
ravages Cholera is making, not only 
among the destitute refugees who 
daily are arriving in thousand at Con 
stantinople but among the Turkish 
troops on the Tchatalja lines. It is 
supposed this danger might suffice 
to give Bulgarian commanders pause 
and induce the Bulgarian Government 
to arrange an armistice and negotiate 
peace, since as the practical objects 
for which the war was undertaken 
have already been secured, it is there
fore useless to run the risk o 
Cholera in the Bulgarian army for the 
sake of a formal entry into Constan 
tinople, to avoid which, it is be 
iieved, Turkey is ready to agree 
almost any terms. A significant ar 
tide appears in the Bulgarian Gov 
ernment organ, Mir, which declares 
peace imminent and holds out the olive 
branch to Turkey to enter into a good 
understanding with the Balkan 
league.

If Constipated or 
Bilious-Cascarets.

No Biliousness, Headache, Sick, Sour 
Stomach, Indigestion, Coated 

Tongue or Constipation.

Furred Tongue, 'Bad Taste," Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin And Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cauee your 
stomach to become filled with undi 
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gasses, bad breath, yel
low skin, mental fears, everything that- 
is horrible and nauseating. A Cascar- 
et to-night will give your constipated- 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work white you sleep—a 10-cent bdx 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months. Millions of men 
and women take a Cascaret now and 
then to keep their stomach, liver and 
bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—their little insides need a 
good, general cleansing, too.

That Collision In 
Sydney Harbour
Confusion on Board Tug Supposed to 

Cause Drowning Tragedy.
The Black Diamond Liner City of 

Sydney, .Capt. Fraser, reached port at 
5.30 yesterday evening from Montreal 
via intermediate ports, bringing par
ticulars of the collision between that 
steamer and the tug Douglas H. 
Thomas, in Sydney Harbour, de 
spatches concerning this having al 
ready been published. The accident 
resulted in a drowning tragedy, com 
prising the loss of five lives, as well 
as the beaching of the tug at West 
mont.

The City ef Sydney left Montres 
nine days ago. She met with stormy 
weather in the St. Lawrence Gulf, eft 
countering the aanie gale that the tjif 
liner Royal George met with mishap 
She reached,Charlottetown on Sunday 
last and. left the following day foi 
Sydney where she arrived on Tues 
day, -the l|tb ibst. - ,

Hew the Collision Occurred.
The steamer having finished un 

loading anjj .taking in freight, mover 
off from Ingram's pier at ten o’clocl- 
on Wednesday night. As the harboui 
was blocked with schooners, fearing 
mishap. Captain Fraser decided td gel 
the Douglas H. Thomas to . aid ir 
bringing the ship around. When this 
work was performed the tug, it is al- 
'eged, hauled across the bow of the 
"ity of Sydney, which was going a 
îalf speed,, in consequence she was 
struck by .the Black piamond Linei 
bout amidships. The impact was no 

great, however, as the City of Syd 
ley's engines were reversed bnd he, 
mchors dropped. The master of thi 
tug believing his vessel had beei 
oadly injured and fearing the worsl 
continued towards the shore under full 
speed and beached his vessel at West 
mont. The Douglas H. Thomas hat 
thirty-eight labourers on board. They 
tad been working on the Black Dia
mond steamer and were on their way 
o-North Sydney to their homes. Al 

-he moment of the collision, we are in
formed by the officers of the City -o! 
Sydney, a regular pantomine occurred 
on board the tug. Her lights went out 
is a result of the shock. Roaring and 
shrieking could be heard, while men 
jumped overboard, thinking their crip
pled craft would sink. Some of them 
were knocked overboard and drokrn 
ed as this is how the five Newfound
landers, it is believed, met their fate 
Four of the men rescued themselves 
by clinging fast to the anchor chains 
of the Black- Diamond ship unti! 
hoisted on board. Boats were then 
quickly lowered from the setamer ant 
after searching for lives that may b- 
in the immediate neighbourhood of tBi 
collision, proceeded to Westmon 
whêre the Douglas H. Thomas was 
beached. Following the collision Mr 
Mclsaac, Traffic Manager of Sydney 
boarded the steamer, accompanied by 
a lawyer and took statements fron 
the.Captain and officers to be used al 
the enquiry into the accident.

Questioned as to the five New
foundlanders that are missing and be
lieved to he drowned, the City of Syd 
ney> officers could not supply the 
Telegram with any definite informa
tion. Their names are:—Fred. Sams 
I. Sams, C. Pine. C. Evans and Jobir. 
Grover. The crew erf the Black Dia
mond ship continued in the search 
for their bodies until 3 a.m. on Thurs
day but no tidings of them were re
ceived. The Douglas H. Thomas is 
not damaged as much as was first 
thought for. She came off into deep 
water again on Thursday morning 
The City of Sydney received no dam
age and left Sydney for this - port at 
5.30 a.m. -,Thursday. She brought: a 
full freight, including cattle and 
sheep, and the following passengers: 
Miss G. Carter. Miss Howe, Miss Cow
an, Grant, McKay and four in stragt.

BEOTHIC’S NEW CHARTER.—The 
BeothfC which was under charter to 
go.from Halifax.to London laden with 
apples will npt go .there, her charter 
having .been . cancelled. Instead she 

t been ohartered by. the Reid Nfld.
. to go to Sydney And load cargo! 

for here. She will be docked after 
unloading here,

At "hie City Hall.
Mayor Ellis presided at yesterday’s 

Council meeting and Councillors Mar
tin, Coaker, Ryan and Mullaly were 
present

The Colonial Secretary wrote that 
Messrs. J. R. Bennett and C. O’N. Con
roy had been appointed as the Court 
of Revision of City Appraisement.

Mr. Harris, Secretary of the Board 
of Works, wrote that the Government 
will give the city a narrow strip of 
■and between .Waterford River and the 
Lunatic I Asylum to extend the area 
pf the new Bowring Park.

The Col. Secretary wrote that the 
Doctors Roberts would be responsible 
for the taxes on the building until 
lately occupied by the Admiralty Sur
vey officers.

The indifference of certain, officials 
of the Council was commented upon 
by the Mayor and Councillor Ryan, 
and the Office Committee will attend 
to the matter.

Councillor Mullaly asked that . Gar
rison Park be staked off and trees 
planted there. This was agreed to. 
The Councillor also moved and the 
Board concurred that thanks ' be ex
tended Mr. W. H. Davidqpn for giving 
trees to the city at first cost.

The property of two teamsters 
(against whom, judgment was given 
"or taxes and who did not appear in 
court) will be attached. y

Rev. M. Fenwick, for the Trustees 
isked for an increased supply of 
-vater to the Methodist College where 
lew lavatories were being erected ai 
i cost of $600. Referred to the En
gineer -

Councillor Mullaly spoke of a horse 
owners outside the city limits who wat 
axed but whq did not use the city 
streets. If such is true the amount 
laid will be refunded.

In reply to a communication of.the 
louncil of the 11th inst., the Colonial 
Secretary wrote that the Governmenl 
îad advanced $10,000 at 4 per cent 
or the extension of the water service 
o run below Ebsary’s on the South 
Side. The funds are in the Royal 
3ank of Canada.

Plans of proposed buildings on Gil- 
iert Street were submitted by Haljey 
& Co. and referred to Engineer.

Councillor Mullaly spoke of the ne
cessity for a light on Henna’s Hill. 
He said the Government would defray 
laif the cost. If this is so the light 
vill be installed.

Councillor Ryan asked if it. was in- 
ended to place a light on Allandak 

Road. It will be attended to.

Here and There.
FOR OPORTO. <— The schr. Little 

Secret loaded at Marystown by S. Har
ris, will shortly leave there foi 
Jporto with 2,000 qtls. fish.

Social Gathering 
Thrown Ititoüonrning

Sudden Death of It, R. Firth.
The entire community was shock

ed when the" news was heard -that Mr. 
William R. Firth had dropped dead in,, 
the British Hall last night, ahd It is 
with feelings of the deepest regret 
that we record his demise to-day. The 
deceased was attending the St. Son's 
dance, which was to close the Bazaar, 
litle did the promoters or the par
ticipants think that the social gather
ing would terminate so saddly. It was 
after the second dance that Mr. Firth 
was stricken and responded to the 
summon and almost in an instant 
over five hundred people were thrown 
Into profound grief. Heart failure 
was the cause of his death. When 
first he complained he staggered into 
the arms of Mr. fl. Peddig-raw, a friend 
of his. It was observed that he was 
dangerously ill and he was brought 
hurried to the lower flat of the hall 
by friends, who applied- stimulants to 
revive him. Doctors O’Connell and 
Lynch were at hand and used all thé 
science and skill they could devise 
to resuscitate the victim, but without 
avail. Meanwhile, Rev. Dr. Green, 
a life-long friend of the deceased was 
summoned and' administered the last 
rites of the Catholic Church before 
the last spark of life had fled to the 
great unknown. After the prayers 
Jor the dead were recited, the re
name were coffined by undertaker 
Myrick and brought to the late home 
of the deceased on Hayward Avenue, 
followed by a large concourse of 
•itizens.

Mr. Firth’s is one of the saddest 
affaire that has occurred for some 
ùme and all present could scarcely 
realize that their friend and associ
ate.'who was. in buoyant spirits, dur
ing the evening had gone to his eter
nal reward. Deceased was in his 31st 
year and a son of the late Wm. R. 
Firth.* He was educated at St. 
Bonaventure's College and entered 
the Customs Service sixteen years 
ago at which place he held a position 
of trust up to the time of" his death. 
Will, as he was familiarly called, was 
of an affable and unostentatious dis- 
rasition and a practical and devout 
Catholic. He was also a member of 
he .Knights of Columbus and B. I. S. 
He Leaves to mourn a mother, two 
brothers—Robert and Edward— and 
one sister, whom together with other 
relatives- and friends the Telegram 
joins In the deep sympathy expressed.

iVox a Cold Now
Don’t Let a Cold Take Hold 

of You—“Nox a Cold” 
Will Nox It Now.

“108," known as “Nox a Cold,” is a 
afe and effective specific for weak 
u'ngs and bronchial troubles. Use it 
s prescribed by a leading English 
■hysician, whose prescription it itf, 
nd quick relief will come to you. Dr. 

1. A. Hall, Detroit, says: “I have 
ised 108 in my practice and have 
"ound it gave beneficial results.’’ 
5old by leading Druggists, 25c. per 
lottle.

HERRING PLENTIFUL. —Herring 
.re now plentiful in Placentia Bay 
’hey are of a large size, but the 
veather is too stormy for good haute 
o be made.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
)rgan—sold in tens of thousands o 
omes. Eight styles to select from 
'all and see them. CHESLEY 
VOODS, Sold Agent for Nfld.—june2i

BAZAAR PROCEEDS. — The pro
ceeds of the St. Son’s Bazaar are in 
the vicinity of two thousand dollars 
($2,000.00), which is a handsome sum 
to be added to the new Building Fund

GOWER STREET CHURCH.—T h t
ubject of Dr. Roger’s sermon in Gow- 
r Street Church,, oh. Sunday evening 

vill be: "The Temperance,. Question 
Ziewed From the Bible Standpoint."

The same company which makes the 
vorid famed FAIRBANKS SCALES 
nakes the FAIRBANKS ENGINE. The 
FAIRBANKS ENGINE is the same 
ligb quality as the FAIRBANKS 
SCALES.—advt.tf

PLANTING TREES. — Councillor 
(Martin during the week has had 
-number of men planting, young, trees 
jou the ground at the side of Long's 
JHill. Mr. Martin is doing this at his 

iwn expense, and ruthless boys shoùld 
tot be allowed to destroy them as 
hey did on previous occasions.

iàt, ' ■ .■/V-- ■

EVANGELICAL CHURCH. — The 
'meetings in the Evangelical Church 
Hutchlng’s Street, to-morrow. Will be 
.(Conducted on old fashioned lines. The 
services of late! has been remarkably 
/leased, and showers of blessing are 
surely falling, but the end is not yet. 
A rordial invitation to all to come 
and receive.—Com.
L CONGREGATIONAL-CHURCH. - 
The Rev. J. A. H. Plowright closes his 
iro tem pastorate at Queen's Road 

. Congregational Church to-morrow. He 
to be succeeded by the Rev. W. H. 

rhomas, of Somerset, England, who 
Will comence on the 24th. Mr. Plow- 

, right’s subject for to-morrpw moro- 
ng is: “Justification by faith," and in 

.the evening a special invitation is 
:iven to all strangers, the subject be- 
g: “8eek$rs at Christ,” .

,:-L . I'-1" - ..1- -

Kelligrews Notes
A very successful tea and dance 

vas held at Corner, Kelligrews, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 13th, under the au- 
pices of the Sunday School teachers, 
’ea was served in thé schoolroom and 
/as well attended, especially by the 
oung folks. After tea the company 
djourned to the L. O. Hall for dan- 
ing, which was kindly lent for the' 
cçasion. At midnight a supper was 
erved to those who took part in the 
lance. Amongst those present at 
ea were Rev. E. K. Hj and Mrs. Caldr 
veli and F. F. Furnoaux, J.P. Candy 
nd fruit were also for sale. After 

-upper dancing was again indulged 
a and kept up untilt he morning. The 
roceeds, which were beyond expec- 
itions. will be devoted to buying 
oals for the Sunday School. Great 

•iraise is due he Superintendent and 
eachers of All Saint’s Sunday School 
or the very excellent arrangements,
.s everything went off without a 
litch. The thanks of the teachers 
ire due to the L. O. A. for the use of 
iheir hall, and also to those who help
ed in any way by their contributions 
xnd presence.—Com.

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption,
• r-----------*—1-------------------------—.

Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 
Ihich, if treated-in its first Stages with

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
of Tar and Cod LivePOil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient. Sold every where. ’

PORT GREVILLE, C.B., Dec. 27, ’09. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co’y, Ltd.

Dear Sirs,—Please ship by next express, if possible, 
3 doz. Mathieu’s Syrup. It is tee best Cough Mixture 
on the market. Yours truly,

W. STERLING.
GOUDRON

IMHU1L* et
FOIE DE MORDE
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU’S
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OH

wateoao.M4M_u.a.

. : , CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Deer Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first 
order ofMathieu’s Syrup from you. It was not 
known in this country, and I gave samples to several 
families whom I knew Would use it. After a few 
weeks I began to have a call for it, and trade lias in
creased wonderfully since. I have not the leasi doubt 
hot that it will soon be the best selling remedy for 
coughs, colds, etc., on the market. In my store here 
sales are good and our people ask for It. Several 
stores in this county now keep it in stock and report 
sales increasing. I have bought from you since Aug
ust 16th, UK)7, 4 Gross and have only t hree dozen on 
hand at this date, and which I am holding for retail 
trade in my store. Yours truly,

LOUIS A. McLAxNSON.
I MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS are fine from opium, chloral 

and other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. L MATHIEU Co., Sherbrooke, Cam
THOS. McMIlRDO A Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

■ 4
Royal Household Flour, Five Roses Flour,

Windsor Patent Flour, Verbena Flour, 
Lakewood Flour, Ceres Flour,

American Beauty Flour.
Ham Butt, Fat Back and Heavy Mess Pork,

Boneless and Plate Beef.
Puncheons, Tierces and Bris. Molasses. 

Cases and Brls. Kero Oil, Oats, Bran, Cattle Feed 
* and Com Meal.

o.cl29,tf J. J. ST. JOHN.

$16.00 per barrel. 
Where ?

-AT-

UÏ
Sons &

oct28,tf Limited.
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BACK FROM HOLIDAY. — Miss 
Howe, Superintendent of the Conbal- 
iscent Home, who was spending a 
holiday in Montreal, was a passenger 
by the City of Sydney last evening.

SELF CUBE MO FICTION I 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL!

NO SUFFERER 
. NEED NOW DESPAIR, ,*

kit without running a doctor’s bill or tailing into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
and economicaHycure himself without the know 
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of

- THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

e THERAPION
• complete revolution has been wrought in this de* 
ûartmentof medical sc ieoce,whil st-thousatxi* have 
been restored to health and happiness who for 
y^rs previously had been merely dragging out a 
tmseiiablé existence.
TPHËRAPJON No. 1 —A Sovereign

■ f ^Remedy fer discharges,.superseding injec
tions, the use of which does irreparable harm by 
gjgfc £Moundation of stricture and other

■THERAPldN No. 2-A Sovereign
«.-Remedy for primary ana secondary skm 

truptiodk, ulcerations. pains and swellings of the 
Joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
supposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 

'Whotersysttsip tlrrungh the blood- and-thoroughly 
v-;ininatet all noisonous matter from the body. j 

HERAFION No. 3—A Sovereign j 
• fremetiy.tordetiilitT, nervousness, impaired 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and%icapacity for l 
business or pleasure,love of solitude, flushing, 
indigestion, bains in the back and head, and all

------‘hiftihg from dissipation, early ex- !
ÿk^faculiysoperBistentlyignore, } 
*'’<•** cu rear even-relieve. . t 

ION is sold byprincipal Chemists 
jt the world. CPriceih England 2/8 

and 4/6. in ordering, state which of the three 
WWbere required, and observe that the word 
•TtfERAPïON* appears on British Government ‘ 

-Utamp jin .white letterym a-red _groundi affixed

C<

Tito Hew Humphrey 
Intensified Incandescent Gas Lamp,

Using Ordinary Gas Pressure.
/

The excellent results obtained with the above 
lamp are Worthy the consideration of all busi
ness men who desire to obtain the most light at 
the least cost.

A good example of this system of lighting 
may now be seen at the West End premises of 
the Hon. George Knowling, where the new 
lamps have recently been installed.

We invite comparison, and will be glad of the 
opportunity to prove the merits of the “Hum
phrey” Lamp, which we will instal free of charge 
on trial.

ST. JOAN’S GAS LIGHT
—Err—

every package by order of His Maie 
UDjnissioners, and without which it 1

ijesty’s Hon. . 
Is a forger* .

aplon may now alee ix 
iMalUMi la Dragra fTuxlelew ’ 
1er*.
rwri/w- 1 /-<,/• i '--'.’y.-.-

TO OUTPORT VISITORS!
The Best and Cheapest House in Town Far

Pianos and Organs.
E^Sbowroom. Upstairs, opp. Knowling’s Grocery Store.

CHARLES HUTTON,
. 22» Water Street.
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Distributors for Newfoundland.

Electric Restorer for JjWJ
Phosphonoi ^pr'«7

TitaUtv.firtmi 
s âvertoRht oStafford’s- Liniment for sale 

at Steer Bros.’ Grocery Depart
ment.—oct24,tf
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LEATHER
GOODS!

Style, quality and exclusiveness 
combined with the Best possible value 
Is the "Hallmark” of Fine Leather 
Goods. Our stock has been selected 
with special regard to this and it is 
with the utmost confidence that we 
now invite you to look over the Big
gest and Best display we have ever 
had. You must see what we have to 
properly appreciate the variety we 
show in Hand Bags, Purses, Card 
Cases, Dressing Cases, Bill Folds, 
Writing Cases, Attachée Cases, Jewel 
Boxes, Bridge Scorers, Handkerchief 
Purses, Shopping Lists, Post Hastes, 
etc., etc., etc.

THE

Best Bread
Here and There.

The s.s. Fogota left Catalina early 
yesterday, bound north.

The Fraser Engine 
reliable.—novlB.tf

is strong and

VESSEL DAMAGED.— Tq-day the 
schooner Freedom, belonging to Trin
ity Bay, while moving out from Job’s 
pier to anchor in the stream got her 
jibboom fouled with another craft 
and broken.

The Fraser Engine is 
derstood.—novl6.tf

easily un-

STORMY ACROSS COUNTRY. — 
Snow showers prevailed across coun
try last night, and this morning early 
the wind veered to the S. E. and blew 
strong and torrents of rain fell.

T. I. DVLEY & Co.,
TUe Reliable Jewellers and Optlci.ui->.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

SATURDAY, Nov. 16, 1912.

An Unfortunate 
Blunder!

The cable message this morning re
calls to our mind an unfortunate 
blunder of the Morris Government in 
connection with the Hague Award.

The Problem 
Solved.

In United States and Canada the 
average workman's income is $600.00 

j per year. In Newfoundland, where 
all necessities of life are higher, the 
average income is only $350.00. This 
can be remedied by our fishermen 
using a Fraser Engine, which will at 
least double their earning capacity. 
The Fraser is economical, strong, 
speedy and durable; any 10 year old 
boy can operate it. No fisherman can 
afford to be without one. Price and 
terms attractive. FRANKLIN & CO. 

novl6.1i

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. 
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
octl2,s,tf

STORM RAGING,—There is jt storm 
brewing which will likely reach here 
this evening, and to-day there was a 
heavy undertow in the harbor. Sev
eral crafts that were berthed at the 
different waterfront piers had to be 
hauled off in the stream by the tugs.

McMnrdo’s Store News, j
SATURDAY, Nov 16, ’12.

Perfumes without spirit become 
more and more popular as their 
strength, trueness to name, and last
ing qualities are realized. These per 
fumes are real “attars” of the respec
tive odors and represent the greatest 
possible concentration. So potent are 
they that a single drop is sufficient ti> 
perfume a handkerchief, and the per
fume remains quite fresh as long as 
it lasts, without any "dead" odor. For 
birthday and other presents they 
make a dainty gift. Violto. Havanita 
and Lily of the Valley are the names 
of those we have, and all are good 
ones. Price $1.25 a bottle.

If you do not use Sanident Tooth 
Paste, you ought to try it next time. 
It surpasses all others. Use it with 
the Sanident Tooth Brush. Prices— 
Paste, 25c.; Tooth Brush, 35c. each.

Here and There.
SOLWAY DUE WEDNESDAY—The

S. S. Solway left Domino at 1 p.m. 
yesterday and is due here Wednesday 
next.

&

Bananas,
Apples,

Oranges.
Carrots,

Ex Steamer. I .a tent Arrivals ;

Grapes,
Pears,

Grape Fruit, f 
Parsnips,

NEW YORK BEEF AND

LOCAL CABBAGE, 
TURNIPS and 

POTATOES.

See our window.

STEPHANO SAILS. — The S. S. 
Stephano, Capt. Clarke, -Sails late to
night for Halifax and New York tak
ing in saloon as passengers:—M. R. 
Cooper, F. D. Hartsory, Miss C. Grant 
and 5 in steerage.

A QUICK RUN. —The schr. Grand 
Fafls, fish laden by A Good ridge & 
Sons, arrived at Oporto yesterday after 
a passage of 13 days. This is re 
markably quick for this season'of the 
year.

The message tells us that Secretary 
Knox and Ambassador Bryce y ester- j 
day exchanged ratification of the 
Treaty for the adjustment of the 
North Atlantic Fisheries, which has 
been approved by the Senate.

It will be remembered that the 
Tribunal decided that the British had 
the right to make regulations provid
ed they were reasonable for the fish
ery and fair and equitable as between 
British and American fishermen.

It was also decided that the rea
sonableness of any existing regulation, 
if contested, was to be decided not by 
either party but by an impartial tri
bunal.

This was held by Sir Robert Bond 
to be a concession to the United 
States.

The award, however, of this impar
tial tribunal was to be subject to the 
Hague Tribunal.

Sir Edward, unfortunately, made a 
special agreement which we under
stand is the one which was ratified yes
terday, to the effect that an impartial 
tribunal should sit on the reasonable
ness of the Regulations, if contested, 
and its award should be final thus 
doing away with the safeguard of ap
peal to the Hague. _________

Cable News.
6pedal Evening Telegram.

WINNIPEG. To-day.
There have been marketed since 

Sept. 1st. 49,888,000 bushels of wheat 
against 41,543,000 last year. For the 
same period there was marketed 13,- 
0>, 1,000 bushels of other grains.

CONSTANTINOPLE. To-day.
A dispatch to the Cologne Gazette 

declares Bulgaria has abandoned her 
intention to enter Constantinople, un
der the service of Russia and Britain.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind south west, dense fog, rain

ing; nothing heard passing. -Bar. 29.- 
30; ther. 46. —___________

Henry Winkler, of Holyoke, Mass., 
has a scythe, the blade of which is 
imbedded in the branch of an oak 
tree. According to the story which 
goes with it. a resident of Southamp
ton was at work mowing when the 
call for volunteers came at the open
ing of the Civil War. On finishing 
his day’s work he hung the scythe in 
an oak tree near where he was work
ing and that evening enlisted for the 
war. The scythe hung there still un
til last Spring, when it was discover
ed, and the limb containing it cut off. 
The wood had grown completely over 
the blade of the scythe, the point 
sticking out from near the centre of

MISSING MAN ALL RIGHT.— The 
grave concern held out for the young 
man Myron, boiler maker, who is re- ; 
ported missing from his home is now 
dispelled. He was seen the night be- j 
fore last on board the S. S. Erik with j 
a chum, who was a fireman on board, 
and it is more than likely Myron went 
in that ship to Halifax.

BECAME SUDDENLY ILL.—A busi
ness man of Water Street West was 
stricken with sudden and serious ill
ness in his store this morning, be
coming unconscious, in which state ' 
he remained for some time. Dr. O’- 
Connell was called, and after the man 
revived he was taken to his home.

AT ALL TIMES

WANTED
Workers!

AT ONCE, families, sons and daugh
ters to color pictures in the home, 
for the trade, by a NEW COLORING 
PROCESS. We furnish everything, 
you do the work. We send plain, 
outline pictures which you color and 
return to us. No experience re
quired. Work is easy and fascina
ting. Good wage»: Work all year 
round, for whole or spare time. No 
canvassing, our travellers sell the 
goods. Write to-day for instructions 
and contract (free) and start work 
at once.
Highest avert Toraat» Expowti#B. It 12 

Commercial Art Studio 
315 Callage SL 

TORONTO. Cauda.

TWO MEN HURT,—The accident at 
Bell Island. Wednesday, to which the 
Telegram alluded, was caused by the 
cable which brought the cars from the 
N. S. S. Co.’s deeps giving out. J. 
Callahan jumped and his head hit an 
iron pipe. He was badly injured and 
is yet in hospital. Another man 
named Taylor was also badly hur^ 
and both are yet in Hospital.

House Badly Flooded.
(’.—For FIFTEEN CENTS 1 ______

you can have your Pants 1 The residences of Mr. R. Cramm, 
Pressed every week, with Councillor Ryan and Mrs. F. Canning.

A FIERCE FIGHT.—To-day two 
men went down on Bowrings’ wharf 
and had a fierce set to. They were 
parted, but started in_ again, when of
ficers Blundon and Camell put in an 
appearance and handcuffed and ar
rested one while the other will be 1 
summoned.

a good crease that will last almost 
the full week, with ordinary care; or 
50c. per month. Try this system and 
have your trousers look like new 
every Sunday. SPURRELL BROSL, 366 
Water Street, next door to Parker & 
Monroe's. ’Phone 574.

WINTER AT GANDER BAY, 
Thomas Francis, trapper, of Gander 
Bay, and son of the young man who 
shot the moose the other day, arrived 
in the city yesterday. He reports 
winter weather north, the snow be
ing four to five inches thick in the 
section of the country whence he 
came. Logging operations are going 
on actively but pen cannot be pro
cured for any money, it seems, to go 
into the lumber woods.

on Theatre Hill, were badly flooded in 
the rain storm of last night. The 
water poured in rivers from the hill 
at the rear owing to the choking of 
drains and gullies, it is alleged, and 
swept into the residences in great 
volume, covering the floors with mud 
and silt. Councillor Mullaly was at 
Mrs. Canning’s residence and render 

Mr. | ed all the aid possible. Over $100 
worth of damage was done in each 
residence, and Mrs Canning intends 
suing the Council for damages.

tfAPilCOSE VEIÎ1S ÜÜHÉÜ
By Douglas' Egyptian Liniment.

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’S LIINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has I 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will get

Star Tea
Is the freshly gathered 

leaves of the finest and 
highly cultivated tea gar
dens of Ceylon, and pre
pared in a plant possessing 
every scientific device for 
the production of a pure, 
healthful beverage.

STAR TEA, 40c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per. 

cent, discount allowed.
Sole Importer.

Ex Stephano:

150 sacks
AMERICAN ONIONS.

100 lbs. each ; selling at 
a very low price.

Jamaica Oranges. 
Halifax Sausages. 

Bananas.
ONTARIO PEARS. 

Fresh P. E. I. Eggs. \ 
P. E. I. Potatoes. 

Parsnips,
Carrots.

Beets.
Tomato Catsup 
Tomato Catsup 
Green Peas ..

,. 15c. bot. 
.17c. bot. 

. .. 6c. lb.

MEN SERIOUSLY HURT.— From 
the Glencoe’s passengers we learn 
that on Wednesday night while cele
brating a wedding two men of Belleor- 
am were dangerously hurt. They were 
firing rounds from an old cannon in 
celebration of a wedding, when it 
burst. One had his head terribly 
hurt and the other was badly injured 
about the back. They are being treat
ed by a doctor and fears for their re
covery are entertained.

The man who knows from experience 
how difficult it is to get rid of the 
trouble will welcome the news of a cure.

Mr. D. N. McLeod, of Alexandria, 
Ont., writes :

"For four years I suffered from a 
severe case of varicose veins in mv leg. 
so bad I could not sleep or get a night's 
rest, hut after using two-thirds of a 
liottlc of Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
I was completely cured.”

When two-thirds of a bottle of 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment will cure 
a severe case of Varicose vcius, which 
had been running on for four years, ■ 
doesn't it seem reasonable to suppose 
that it must be a terribly bad case which 
it will not cure, if used pen>istci.t’y ? tb

25c. at all druggists. Free sampled! 
-rrpiest. • Douglas & Co., N»-.eetc, Out

DIED.
Last night, suddenly, William R. 

Firth, aged 29 years ; funeral to-mor
row, Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from his 
late residence, Hayward Avenue.

Premier 
Grocery Store

THE ENGINE THAT MASTERED NIAGARA

What the Vikings of IVefonndiand say about

“Ferro Engines.”

1 he following Sealing Captains and others who have used “ FERRO ENGINES 
the past season recommended them highly ft r Reliability, Speed, Efficiency, t tc

T. I. EDENS,
151 Duckworth St. and 112 Military Road.

By S.S. “ Nascopie,”
50 tons No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY.

300 bags WHITE OATS.
200 bags P. E. I. BLACK OATS.

Due by “City of Sydney,”

500 bags No. 1 Bran, $1.35 bag.
200 bags HOMINY FEED.

250 bags CORN MEAL.
100 bags WHOLE CORN.

100 bags CRUSHED CORN.
C. P. EAGAN.

Duckworth St. 
i and Queen’s RdC. P. T. 1. EDENS,

Duckworth Street and Military Road.

CAPT WM. WINSOR, M.H.A..
"My 7% H. P. FERRO Engine gave entire sat

isfaction the past season. No Engine made could 
run better. I am thoroughly pleased with it in 
every way.”

CAPT. JOS. KEAN, S. S. Portia.
“The 15 H. P. FERRO I bought from you ran 

as regularly as a steam engine all summer, and 
gave no trouble of any kind. It is so simple to 
operate it a child can run it.”

CAPT. NOAH BISHOP.
“I say from my heart with all sincerity that I 

would not sell my 7% H. P. FERRO for ten times 
what it cost. 1 knew nothing about a gasolene 
engine when I bought it, but with the aid of the 
instruction book I got with the Engine, I could 
do anything with it in a few days. I can confi
dently recommend FERRO Engines for fishing 
purposes. My FERRO was a great benefit to ra 
th is summer.”

CAPT. DANIEL BRAGG.
“I want nothing better than a FERRO Engine. 

My 5% H. P. FERRO drives my trap skiff 8 miles 
an hour, and can tow my 56 ton schooner eas
ily. I had no trouble of any kind with my 
FERRO ail summer.”

CAPT. GEORGE HANN.
"I cannot say too much in praise of my 11 H. P. 

FERRO. It gives me entire satisfaction, and I 
am recommending FERRO’S to the fishermen.”

CAPT. WES. KEAN.
"I wish to say that no Engine could give bet

ter results than my 11 H. P. FERRO did the past 
season. My sharemen were so delighted with 
the amount of labor the FERRO saved them that 
they volunteered to pay for the gasolene we used."

CAPT. RICHARD FOWLOW.
"We took our 7% H. P. FERRO to Labrador 

this summer, and we never had a minute’s trou
ble with it. It towed our trap skiffs and our 68 
ton schooner 5 hours at a time at the rate dl 4 
miles an hour.”

CAPT. BAXTER FOWLOW.
The 11 H. P. FERRO I bought from you last 

spring ran 5,000 miles up to October 1st, givine 
perfect satisfaction all the time, although the 
man who used the Engine never ran one before.”

MR. JOSEPH PARSONS, Newtown.
’I cannot speak too highly of my FERRO En-

gme:uT.hlw5eeI was never turned once the sum
mer that she did not go, and never missed a stroke 
for the whole season. We used gasolene and 
kerosene with perfect satisfaction." nd

MR. DENIS MAHER. Flatrock.
"I’ll never be without a FERRO. ’ My 7Vi is a 

beauty. Never out of order, and always ready 
to go the minute she’is wanted.”

MR. P. J. BRYAN, of Tilting, writes:
My 7% H. P. FERRO proved a success, and paid 

for herself well this summer. The FERRO is as 
good as can be made. Our boat is 33 feet on lop. 
and her speed is 8 miles an hour."

MR. RICHARD ANSTEY, Little Bay 
Islands.

*„*mew n°thiug about Engines before I bought 
my 7% H. P. FERRO, but I found it so simp!'' 
to operate, and so reliable at all times, that 1 can
not recommend it too highly for fishing pur
poses.”

MR. MARTIN GOSSE, Spaniard’s Bay.
“We had every satisfaction with our 7% 11 

FERRO this summer, and reckon it paid for it
self this season many times over. We towed a 
large Norwegian barque of nearly 200 tons 
against a strong tide in calm weather.”

CAPT. BAXTER BARBOUR, S.S. Fogota.
The FERRO Engine I purchased from you 

ran perfectly. This Engine was also used by 
Mr. Stone of Fogo and Mr. James Adams of Jack- 
son s Arm, both of whom speak highly of the ef
ficiency and reliability of the FERRO.”

These are only a few of the many testimonials 
we are receiving from men of practiced experi
ence in the fisheries.

Is it any wonder, then, that there are
more' FERROS in use in our fisheries than
any other make?

FERROS have the guarantee of the biggest En
gine Factory in the world behind them.

40,000 FERROS are 
of the world.

use in different parts

We give expert advice.
It is free to ÿou for the asking.
We stock Engines, Magnetos, Batteries. Coils, 

Switches, Stuffing Boxes, Cylinder Oil, etc., etc.
Writç us /or illustrated catalogue and prices 

and other helpful information.

The L. M. TRASK CO.,

JOHN BARRON &C0

OBITUARY.— The death occurred 
this morning of Mr. Byrne, of Water 
Street, West. Mr. Byrne who resided 
with his son, Mr Richard Byrne,, wine 
and spirit dealer, was a man well 
known and highly esteemed in the 
community. He waa a cqdper. by- 
trade and wee a man well advanced in 
years. His wife predeceased him by

Celery,
Cucumbers,

Brussels Sprouts. 
Beet.

D CHICKEN

Special This Week:
2 lb. tins PORK & BEANS, 

13c. each.
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also Boots, 
to 50 per c 
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CHILDREN’S FUI
White to fit 2 years to 

From $2.30 to $3.00.

CHILDREN’S C( 
CLOTH CO/»

From 90c. to

CHILDREN’S TEi 
BEAP

From $1.40 to $:

CORSETÉ
A long model in D. & 

four suspenders; splend 
medium bust.
Regular $1.60. Now .. 
Regular $1.00. Now .. 
Regular 75c. Now 
Regular 60c. Now ..

$

TABLE OIL C
(Colored.)

Worth 25c. Now ..
(White.)

Regular 25c. • Now .. .

!fi

!fi STAIR OIL Cl
15 ins. wide........................
18 ins. wide.......................

$

LADIES’ FANCY 
COLLARS &

Worth 20c. to 25c. r ri
urday, 10c. each.s
CARDINAL & C 

BLANKET CL
For Children’s C

Worth $2.00 for ..............
66* inches wid<

ertis
Millard’s Liniment Cures DlstemlW»
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OPENS TO-DAY.
Commencing to-day, we offer our ENTIRE STOCK of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 

also Boots, Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear, Suspenders, Caps, etc., at 20 per. cent, 
to 50 per cent. REDUCTION, as the FOLLOWING LIST WILL SHOW.

This is an ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE. NOTHING RESERVED. EVERY
THING MUST GO. PRICES IN PLAIN FIGURES. Owing to the changes in the 
business, we are compelled to realize on everything in the shortest possible time.

fahlp Npuic Seriously Ill.
t * wy WW CIS f-nnefoMo W whn

Spc cial to Evening Tclegram.
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 15.

The Ncbel 1 rize for Literature, was 
awarded to-day to Gerhart Haupt
mann, the German author and 
dramatist.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

The total Turkish losses in Thrace, 
according to the Constantinople cor
respondent of the Times, number 35,- 
000 killed and wounded ; and 25,000 
missing.

LOT OF MEN’S SUITS
in Dark Mixed Tweeds, well 

made good fitting.
Iteg. price $5.00. Now... .$3,95 
Reg. price $6.50. Now... .$3.95 
Reg. price $7.00. Now... .$4.50 
Reg. price $13.50. Now....$7.95

LOT OF MEN’S SUITS
in Black and Blue Serges.

Reg. price $6.50. Now... .$4.50 
Reg. price $9.50. Now....$5.50 
Reg. price $10.00. Now....$5.95 
Reg. price $12.00. Now. ..$6.95 
Reg. price $13.00. Now.. .$7.95 
Reg. price $14.60. Now... .$9.50

50 ONLY MEN’S SUITS
in sizes 4, 5 and 6; boxed, this 
year's styles and patterns, in 
light and dark mixed Tweeds; 

offered as follows:
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price 
Reg. price

$7.00.
$7.50.
$8.50.

$11.50.
$12.00.
$13.00.
$14.00.
$14.50.
$15.00.
$15.50.
$16.00.

Now. 
Now. 
Now. 
Now. 
Now. 
Now. 
Now. 
Now. 
Now. 
Now. 
Now.

... $5.50 

...$5.90 

...$6.75 

...$9.25 

...$9,50 

. $10.25 

. . $10.75 

. $11.50 

. $11.75 

. $11.65 

. $13.00

BOYS’ SIÎITS
Lot of Boys’ Norfolk, Rugby, ‘
American Sailor Suits, in dark
mixed Tweeds, to fit boys from
5 to 15 years, at the following

low prices :
Reg. $1.20. Now .. 80c.
Reg. $1.30. Now .. 85c.
Reg. $1.40. Now . ,95c.
Reg. $1.75. Now ..98c.
Reg. $2.50. Now . $1.50
Reg. $3.00. Now . $1.95
Reg. $3.50. Now ..$2.25
Reg. $4.00. Now . $2.50

PANTS & VESTS.
Reg. $3.75. Now . $2.25
Reg. $2.20. Now . $1.3»'
Reg. $2.45. Now . $1.45
Reg. $2.25. Now ..$1.25
Reg. $5.00. Now ■ $2.95,
Reg. $3.00. Now . $1.50
Reg. $4.00. Now ..$2.25
Reg. $3.50. Now . $1.95
Pants only from . 98c. up

MEN’S BOOTS.
Reg. $1.56. Now ..$1.25
Reg. $2.00. Now ..$1.50
Reg. $2.50. Now . $1.95
Reg. $3.00. Now ,.$2.45
Reg. $3.50. Now ..$2.75
Reg. $4.00. Now .. $3.00
Reg. $3.30. Now ..$2.50
Reg. $2.80. Now . $2.25
Reg. $2.60. Now . $2.10
Reg. $1.95. Now . $1.45

MEN’S SOCKS.
Reg. 15c. 25c. 35c. 45c.
Now 10c. 20c. 25c. 35c.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Reg. 90c. $1.20 $1.50'
Now 60c. x 96c. 95c.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS
Reg. 70c. Now.................... 50c.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN & 
BALMESH SHIRTS.

Reg. 46c. Now.................... 25c.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
SHIRTS & DRAWERS.

Reg. 50c., Now .....................43c.

MEN’S FANCY TIES.
Reg. 17 & 25c. Now.. 14 & 20c.

MEN’S CAPS.
Reg. 60c. 75c. 95c/ $1.30
Now 50c. 60c. 75c. 95c.

LINEN & RUBBER COL
LARS.

Reg. 15 & 20c. Now. .10 & 15c.

PRINCE SUSPENDERS.
Reg. 25c. Now .. .. .. ..20c.

POLICE & FIREMEN’S 
SUSPENDERS.

Reg. 30c. Now....................25c.

G. L. MARCH C0.Y, LIMITED.
Cor. Water ared Springdale Streets, St. John’s, N F.

Shopping NEWS from COLLINS
FOR-

FRIDAY $md SATURDAY !
REMEMBER THIS—The Woman or Man that keeps their eyes on our advertlse- 

mrnts these days will save lots ol money.

CHILDREN’S FUR COATS
White to fit 2 years to 6 years old. 

From $2.30 to $3.00.
CHILDREN’S COLORED 

CLOTH COATS.
From 90c. to $2.70.

CHILDREN’S TEDDY
BEAR COATS.

From $1.40 to $2-10.

CORSETS.
A long model in D. & A. make, with 

four suspenders; splendid fitting and
medium bust.
Regular $1.60. Now.................... $1.30
Regular $1.00. Now............. • • 90c.
Regular 75c.x Now........................ 69c. ,
Regular 60c. Now .......................»0c. |

TABLE OIL CLOTH.
(Colored.)

Worth 25c. Now............................. 18c* :
(White.)

Regular 25c.- Now ■■ .................... 39c.

STAIR OIL CLOTH.
15 ins. wide................. 9®-
18 ins. wide .. ............... . •• ï-19c.

EMBROIDERY.
We purchased 5,000 yards from a 

jobber last month at a reduction of 
25 per cent, and we are selling them 
much below regular values.

CORSET COVER
EMBROIDERY.

16 inches wide.
Regular 27c. Now............. ;. .. 18c.

VALENCIENNES LACE.
With Insertion to match.

From 27c. up.

LADIES’ COATS.
A factory clearance. Regular prices 

$4.50 to $6.00, and selling for $3.79.

FLOOR CANVAS.
27 yards wide................... .80c. yard.

WHITE MODOPOLAN.
45 inches wide; pure goods and free 

from dressing. Worth 20c. yard, and 
selling for 14c. yard.

LADIES’ SINGLETS.
Regular 35c. Now........................27c.
Regular 40c. Now......................  .33c.
Regular 80c. Now......................... 70c.

All White Fleece Lined.

LADIES’ FANCY
COLLARS & JABOTS.

Worth 20c. to 25c. Friday and Sat
urday, 10c. each.

CARDINAL & CRIMSON 
BLANKET CLOTH.

For Children’s Coats.
Worth $2.00 for ... .. . • • • ■ .$1-60 yd. 

56* Inches wtde.

< SILKS.
Glow Worm ,make.

Regular 5c. ball. Now ...................

LADIES’ COMBS.
A job lot of

BACK & SIDE COMBS.
Side Combs..................... ,........... 8c. set
Back Combs.............................10c. each

DRESS GOODS.
Black and Colored ; 10 per. cent off 

on Friday and Saturday.

WOOL SINGLETS.
A Job Lot.

Regular $1.20 each. Now............. 80c.

WHITE & CREAM FLAN
NELETTE.

Regular 15c. value . Now..............10c.
This goods has no dressing, and a 

very soft finish.

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
Regular $2.20. Now................... .$1.80

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS.
Regular $1.00. Now........................83c.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Regular 85c. Now......................... 67c.

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS
Blue Knitted.

Regular 70c. Now......................... 55c.

MEN’S RAILWAY
GLOVES and MITTS.
v 55c. to $1.10 a pair.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov, 16. 

Bulgarian and Turkey have agreed 
upon an armistice, according to a 
Special News Agency despatch from 
Bucharest, the capital of Roumanla.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov. 15.

A despatch from Constantinople 
says that steamers have been charter
ed to take 25,000 useless and mutin
ous soldieds, who are famishing in 
Constantinople, back to Antlia.

Special to Evening Telegram. •
LONDON, Nov. 15.

Fighting has commenced at Moil- 
astir. The Servian forces are march
ing through Albania to the Adriatic, 
and meeting little opposition, many 
places being occupied without firing a 
shot.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov. 15.

The payment of members of Parlia
ment was condemned at this morn
ing’s session of the Conference of 
Unionist associations, now meeting in 
London. A resolution was carried, 
urging the next House of Commons tc 
restore the principle of gratuitous 
parliamentary service.

Special Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Nov. 15.

Augustin Max, known throughout 
France as the blind banker of Paris, 
has created a mild sensation in finan
cial circles here, by surrendering him
self to the. police, confessing he has 
misappropriated two millions of his 
clients’ money. Max declared that he 
had invested despositors’ funds in 
copper and niçkel mines in New 
Caledonia, and the enterprises hac. 
ended in complete failure. Max, whi 
enjoyed the highest reputation In 
banking circles, has decleared that he 
had decided to commit suicide, biV 
was persuaded by his family to give 
himself up to the police.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.

Secretary Knox and Ambassade: 
Bryce to-day exchanged ratification c 
the Treaty of July 7th, providing foi 
adjustment of the North Atlantic 
Fisheries. The Convention has beei 
approved by the Senate. In sub 
stance, it preserves the boundaries 
and provides that a commission pass 
upon the reasonablenss of local, Cana
dian and Newfoundland fisheries re
gulations. One question settled it 
that, neither Britian nor the Colonics 
may impose regulations on American 
fishermen exercising their treaty 
rights in the territorial waters of 
Canada or Newfoundland, unless such 
regulations are held to be reasonabli 
by an impartial tribunal. Neither 
Britian nor the States can be sole 
judge of the reasonableness of th' 
regulations. Fishermen will know at 
the beginning of each season just 
what regulations will be in force, 
thus putting an end to a former prac- 
tlc on the Newfoundland coast of im
posing regulations on short or nc 
notice.

BOYS’ FLEECED LINED 
SHIRTS & DRAWERS.

Size 20 up. Now....................21*. up

GIRLS’ SAILOR COLLARS
Worth 20 to 40c each. Friday and 

Saturday, 12c. each.

P. F. COLLINS.
Advertise in The Evening Telegram.

Police Constable W. March who has 
.been on the sick list for a lengthy 
period, but who was somewhat im
proved of late, had h sudden and 
dangerous relapse at his résidence, 
Spencer Street, last night. He re
clined on a couch playing with* a ba{iy 
of the household when he was strick
en with paralysis and hemorrhages 
and became unconscious in which 
state hê remained for a long while. 
Dr. Mitchell was called and revived 
the unfortunate man wher, however, 
has lost the power of speech and 
whose condition is a serious onp. 
Const. March was one of the most 
popular and well liked men in the 
police force, and his many friends 
will be sorry td hear of his Rangerons 
illness.

Montreal, -Nov. 7.—With Motorman 
Eugene Laclair hanging out. of the 
vestibule shrieking a vain warning as 
a signal, a tram car whizzed down St. 
Lawrancc Boulevard this morning and 
smashed into another car> standing op 
Ontaro street.

Nine people were taken to hospitals 
in ambulances, of whom two are seri
ously injured and a score badly shak
en up is the toll of this latest addi
tion to the long list of accidents tb 
Montreal Streets cars.

Both cars were crowded, and that 
many were .killed is regarded by eye 
witnesses as nothing short of miracul
ous.

CITY CIRCULATION 
AGENT

NEW YORK, Nov. Ï5.
To-day was Vincent As tor’s twenty- 

first birthday, and he took legal and 
official title this morning to the for 
tune left him by his father, Colonel 
Astor, who was lost in the Titanic 
The estate is estimated at $80,000,000. 
of which Vincent Astor received $67,- 
000,000. He gets this amount out
right, to do as hb pleases with.

Of Leading Montreal Daily 
Endorses GIN PILLS

IVB long years of 
suffering from 
Kidney Trouble— 

two boxes of GIN 
PILLS — and it’s 
all gone. That has 
been the experience 
of Mr. Eugene 
Quesnel, Chief City 
Circulation Agent 
of La Patrie, of 
Montreal. He 
describes it 
feelingly ; «

Montreal,
May 3rd, 191J 

•'I have been suffering from Kidney 
Trouble for over five long years. I 
had also Rheumatism in all my bones 
and musjles, could not sleep nights and 
on some occasions could hardly walk. 
I had been treated by some of our best 
Physicians but without relief and I lost 
over fifteen pounds. One day I met 
one of our leading hotelkeepers, who 
had been cured by your famous GIN 
PILLS, and he advised me to try them. 
So I bought two boxes at my druggist’s 
and before I had used one box I felt a 
big change. Before I finished the 
second one I was completely cured.

I can assure you I can hardly believe 
it for if I lmd only known what I know 
now I would not have spent over One 
Hundred Dollars for nothing when two 
boxes of GIN PILLS cured me.”

EUGENE QUESNEL.
GIN PILLS are gaining a world-wide 

reputation, by the way they conquer the 
most obstinate cases of Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for. $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Here and There.
The FAIRBANKS is the simples 

engine in construction, so -much s 
that any child can operate it—-adyt.t

W HALING CRElY til AVE S.—Th
Captain and crew of Job’s yrhaie 
Hump were paid off to-day and leave 
for their homes in Norway by th 
next Allan boat leaving for Glasgov,

LONDON, Nov. 15.
Bennett Burleigh, in a despatch 

from Mustapha Pass to the Telegraph, 
describing the fighting around Adria- 
nople, says:—Port Arthur produced 
no grander or more terrible effects 
than Sunday’s night furious bomard- 
ment. Hundreds of shells burst at 
the same instant over and around Ad- 
rianople. Guns, of all sizes and kinds 
made a flaming, roaring inferno, 
which must have reverberated for 
miles along the Balkan mountains, 
and rocked and rattled the houses at 
distant Mustapha Pass. The Turks 
attempted to reply, but were soon 
overpowered by the tremendous 
strength, energy and accuracy of the 
besiegers’ artillery. Describing the 
storming of the forts on the north
east, the same night, he says:—The 
Bulgarian storming battalions first 
attended divine service. They then 
striped off their coats and left their 
baggage in the trenches. The Turks 
precipitated matters by attempting a 
sally, little knowing what was in ptore 
for them.—a tornado of artillery and 
rifle fire on both sides. Then the Bul
garians ran in with bayonets. There 
was wild and terrible work, with no 
wish' to ask or giver quarter. Such 
Turks, as could do so, fled, but they 
left an awful trail of blood of dead 
and dying on the field. The battle 
continued for many hours in a -heavy 
rainstorm. Despite the weather, the 
Bulgarian transport goes on. I have 
seen around Adrianople tens of thous
ands of sheep and cattle, providing 
fresh meat for the troops; enormous 
convoys daily of fresh brown bread; 
plentiful applies of groceries and 
vegetables of all kinds, as well as fire
wood; while wine and tobacco can be 
had. Tommy Atkins never had such 
a time in the Soudan even, when 
biscuits were plentiful.

The FAIRBANKS is the most econo
mical fuel consumer.—advt.tf

Our Flannelettes are the bes' 
value in town. Everyone sayi 
so. Come and try us. THF 
NATIONAL STORES. n!4,t:i

SALMON AND TROUT.— A large 
amount of Salmon and trout, whic1 
was brought here from Hudson Ba 
Stations by the S.S. Na scopie, is be 
ing shipped to Liverpool on the S.S 
Ripon, sailing to-night.

Eyestrain has caused many a phy
sical wreck. If you are suffering 
from some nervous disorder, and can
not find out where the source is, let 
us examine*your eyes, we may be able 
to relieve you. R. H. TRAPNELL 
Eyesight Specialist.—oct.23,tf.

AN EDIFYING SPECTACLE —This 
morning at the Cathedrsfl and St. Pat
rick’s Churches a large number of 
youthful members- of the Holy Name 
Society and the lads of the Christian 
Brothers Schools received Holy Com
munion at the 7.30 and 8.30 Masses.

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is

Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cores • Cold in OneDay.Crlpm 2 Deys

XVe have given comfort to over 
thirteen thousand people by scienti
fically and carefully fitting them with 
glasses. If you are suffering from 
troubles emanating from the eyes cal) 
and see us. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eye
sight Specialst.—oct23,tf

Miss Mary Cowan, daughter of Mr. 
R. Cowan, of Brazil’s Square, who had 
been on a lengthy visit to her brother 
Mr. Samuel Cowan, arrived here by 
the S. S. City of Sydney. Hie many 
friends here will be glad to learn that 
Sam is doing well in the Commercial 
Metropolis of Canada.

Dr. de Van s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

tfls are exceedingly powerful In regulating A*~ 
renerative portion of the female system. Ref 
all cheap imitations. Dr« de Taa’e are sold at 
16 a box. dr three lor 610.* Mailed to any address 
The Soebell Drug gatherines. On*

. ARRESTED IN HOUSE—Last night 
the police were called to a residence 
in the central <>art of the city where 
a man was making things lively in his 
home. He evidently had the wrong 
end of a dispute with certain qf the 
members of his family as both his 
eyes were blackened. He\ was taken

CONVINCING
’t is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY > THE 
SUNLIGHT 
.* WAY j«

I'

a aXa.I..Y..1. A. aTa.1..?. .I. .I. .1. .1. .I. .I. .f . .i. .1. .1. .T. .t. .t. .i..1
tyt atyaTtfTvattt tTtt ♦ *tt ♦ T,r,r,r,r,r,t*

The Folly o£ Making Enemies.
.|i

BY RUTH CAMERON.
Once upon a 

time a young wo
man had uninten
tionally offender 
a friend of hers 
Another frienc 
"■eut to her. told 
her how she hac 
antagonized theii 
mutual friend 
and urged her tc 
explain matters 
and win h e 1 
friend back.

’ The youiu
woman refused.

Finally the peace-maker said, “Bui 
aside from all other conslderatione 
drs R. is an influential woman. She 
is valuable to have as a friend.”

“What do I care?” said the obstin- 
itc one. “I am going away from here 
n a few weeks, and shall probably 
lever see her again.”

She went away. Ten years aftcr- 
vards she came back, a widow and 
lenniiess, to earn her living in the 
own she had never expected even to 
visit again. And she found that the 
position of librarian which she hoped 
to obtain was practically in the gift 
>f the woman whose friendship she 
îad said she would never need.

Yes, she got the position, but only 
«■cause the woman she had antagon- 
zed was one of those rare souls who 
ire willing to pass by the false and 
taudry glitter of vengeance for the 
,-eal solid gold of self-conquest.

Now it seems to me that there are 
i great many people who, like this 
woman, are careless how they lose 
ar antagonize their friends when they 
think they will not need them again.

How selfish and cold hearted and 
mercenary this is, I don’t need to say. 
But .what I want to point out la that, 
ethical considerations entirely aside, 
it is never wise to throw away a 
friepd no matter how far apart you 
think your paths will lie. The whirl 
if circumstances that sends us wildly, 
hither and thither, may bring you 
close together again in a month. And 
no matter how unlnfluential he seems, 
some day he may be quite as necessary 
to you as the little mouse was to 
Aesop’s lion. i

Besides there is another point of 
view which an experience of a friend 
of mine illustrates. He once applied 
for admission to a desirable club and 
was promptly blackballed; and this 
was the reason : His cousin had once 
belonged to that club, and just before 
his departure to another city had got
ten into trouble with the club’s offi
cers. Feeling that he wasn’t going to 
be there any longer, and so It didn’t 
matter, he had thoroughly freed his 
mind to them. The resulting antag
onism made trouble for this cousip of 
whom he happened to be very fond.

When you antagonize anyone you 
start circles of trouble which reach 
distant shores. It may be you and It 
may be someone else whom you 
wouldn’t injure for the world who will 
suffer. ^

When it is necessary to antagonize 
anyone in order to stand firm for a 
principle in which you believe, do so; 
the consequences will take care of 
themselves. But otherwise don’t do 
it, it doesn't pay.

.1

Grows Beautiful, Heavy Hair 
We Prove it—25 cent “ Danderine”
DESTROYS DANDRUFF—STOPS FALLING HAIR—CLEANS AND INVIG

ORATES YOÜR SCALP—DELIGHTFUL DRESSING.

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere
ly a matter of using a little Danderine 

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine now—all drug stores rec
ommend it—apply a little as directed 
ind within ten minutes there will he 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness. fluffiness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre and try as you will 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real sur
prise will be after about two weeks’ 
use, when you will see new hair—fine

and downy at first—yes—but really 
j new hair—sprouting out all over your 
j scalp—Danderine is, we believe, the 
| only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
j dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and 

it never fails to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Daderine and care
fully draw it through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
in just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

IUNIET WEEK
AT DEVINE’S.

200 Pairs YORKSHIRE BLANKETS
Just opened at from

$2.00 to $8.50 per pain
' GREAT VALUE.
Are you wanting a pair ?

J. M.. DEVINE, The Right House,
Water Street.

KB
to .the station.
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Felt Hats.
Just received per S.S. “Pomeranian” another shipment oi the Latest Creations in

Ladies’ Hats.

READY-TO-WEAR
HATS,

The Latest London Styles 
in the following shades :

Black, Navy,
Sax, Tan,
Brown, Myrtle.

Ladies’

M

The balance'of this sea
sons’ importations, at 
greatly reduced prices.

A large assortment of

Misses'
READY-TO-WEAR
HATS,

In all Shades
and Styles.

Child’s

Form one of the most 
important displays 

store this Fall.
in

our

Ribbons ! Ribbons !
Just opened an attractive line in Ribbons,,self shades and fancy, in Taffeta, 

Merve and Moire, $, 6 and 7 inches wide, at

10, 12 and 15 cents per yard

Marshall Bros.
The Nickel 

Theatre !
HOME OF FEATURES.

Friday and Saturday,

An Irish drama, acted 
produced in Ireland from

and
the

old Irish Legend, The O’Neill’s.

-OTHER COMEDY 
SUBJECTS—2
And the ever popular

In a beautiful Egyptian love 
balad, entitled (a) When the 
Sands of the Desert Grow Cold, 
(b) Bring Back My Bonnie to 
Me.

!

1

/
/

Saturday Matinee , extra for 
the children. We will show the 
famous picture THE 8KAL- 
IISHEBT. Send the little ones.

Sundry Bores. £
w▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ W»

People dodge 
old Dad McGlory 
as they caracole 
and sing, for he 
always has a 
story that he's 
suffering to 
spring; and his 
taies are always 
dreary, so they 
make his hear
ers weary, and 
they wish him in 

j Sibery with his anectodal string. Peo- 
! pie dodge old Billy Biddle when he 
i Looms up in their view, for he always 
j has a riddle that he wants an answer 
j to; and his riddles are as hoary as 

Use yarns of Dad McGory. and from I 
Boston to Empory people seeing him 
cry “Shoo:" People dodge old Huç- I 
kleberry as around the town thejy | 
whiz; for his stories never vary—they 
are of his rheumatiz; oh, he always is 

i complaining how he suffers when it's 
i raining, how his tortured thews are 
: straining when Ihe wintry blizzards 
! i>liz. People dodge old Sarah Twist- 
| or, for she gives them all an ache;
! she’s a tiresome shrieking sister, batty 

on the suffrage fake; wearing out her 
vocal features she is lecturing the 
bleachers on the rights of female 
creatures when she should stay home 
and bake. People dodge old Peter 
Peddler; he's severely left alone; for 
lie is a chronic meddler in affairs 
which aren’t his own; he’s a rare old 
mischief maker, spreading gossip by 
the acre he's a bad old scandal raker, 
and his name makes people groan.

taopyrfrht. 1911. hr 
creorxe Matthew Adame

IN STOCK,!
We have large stocks of Fruit 

and Vegetables on spot for im
mediate delivery.

5 cases Lemons.
50 kegs Heavy Grapes.
60 cases Silver Peel Onions. 

200 bags P. E. I. Turnips.
600 bags P. E. I. Blue Potatoes. 
50 bags P. E. I. Parsnips. ,
25 bags P. E. Ï. Carrots.
25 bags P. E. I. Beets.

To arrive ex City of Sydney and 
Stephano:

50 cases Fresh Receipt Eggs. 
200 brls. Winter Apples. 

Hulberts, Wagners, Kings. 
GET OUR PRICES.

100 cases Tinned Fruit.
200 boxes Dried Fruit.

The Light on 
Kenna’s Hill.

The residents of the East End are 
delighted that they are at last getting 
a light on Kenna’s Hill. A godd light 
here will probably serve a larger area 
than is served by any other light in 
the city; as it will show as far as the 
Golf Links on Logy Bay Road, and to 
Mount Cashel on the Torbay Road, as 
well as dispelling the darkness from 
Kenna’s Hill to the King’s Bridge. 
That it was badly needed has been 
proven on many occasions, and now 
that its erection has been arranged 
for the residents of that locality will 
be correspondingly appreciative.

Bazaar Notice.
The Indies' of St Bonaventure's 

Association regret very much that, 
owing to the confusion arising from 
the tragic occurrence during the 
dance of last evening, the comfort of 
those who were so kind as to attend 
was neglected. Believing that it 
would be in accord with the wishes 
of the patrons of last night, it is the 
intention of the Association to send 
the entire refeshment, supply to the 
different City Orphanages. Any lady 
or gentleman who attended the dance 
and washes a return of the entrance 
fee can obtain same by applying to 
MRS. T. J. EDEXS, No 39 Queen’s 
Road, at any time up to 6 p.m. on 
Monday.—advt. li.

Coastal Boats.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle is due at Placentia to
day from Red Island.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
11.25 p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left llusgrave at 9.35 
am. yesterday, outward.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 5 p.m 
yesterday.

The Ethie left Heart's Content at 
5.10 p.m. yesterday for Carbonear.

The Glencoe left Placentia at 7.15 
a.m. to-day.

The Home leaves Humbermouth to
night.

The Duchess of Marlborough is 
north of Coachman’s Cove.

Here and There.
Cloth made up into stylish 

Suits for men and boys. C. M 
HALL, Tailor & Clothier, 243 
Theatre Hill.—nov9,3m,s,m,w

The Fraser Engine is most popular 
with fishermen.—nov!6,tf

ADVENTIST. — Sunday evening in 
the Cookstown Road Church the sub
ject for consideration will be:—“Thi 
Turk Driven from Europe. Does the 
Bible foretell this event? If so, whai 
then?" All-seats are free.

Type “M” FAIRBANKS is made 
solely for fishermens use.—advt.tf

SEWING MACHINES.—In our great 
Annual Fall Sale of Pianos and Or 
gans we also include Sewing Mach 
ines. The famous Expert B. at 
greatly reduced prices. CHESLEY 
WOODS & CO., 144 Water Street.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 
An Emergency Meeting of Ter
ra Nova Council, No. 1452, will 
be held to-night (Saturday), at 
10 o’clock. W. H. TOBIN, Re
corder.—novl6,li

The Fraser 
novl6,tf

Engine is speedy.

ANNIVERSARY PARADE. — The 
Church Lads’ Brigade will hold their 
anniversary parade to-morrow after 
noon at 3 o’clock. The battalion will 
parade to the Church of England Ca 
thedral. The service will be taken by 
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

“The Newfoundland Quarterly 
Christmas Number will excel all pre
vious issues. It is a chaplet of prose 
and song, and is illustrated with over 
10 up-to-date photo engravings. Out 
port Agents will please send in their 
orders early. Advertisers would also 
favor us by sending in copy of ad
vertisements as soon as possible. 

uovl6,li

Come in and examine the FAIR
BANKS ENGINE. There is no obliga
tion to buy. FAIRBANKS MORSE 
CO.. St. John’s.—advt.tf

Supreme Court.
I IN CHAMBERS.

(Before the Chief Justice.)
(Samuel R. Wiusor vs- Darias Shep- 
i herd, James Baird, Limited. Gar- I 
! nishee.

This is a garnishee proceeding. Mr. 
Foote, for plaintiff, is heard; Cyril 
Carter is sworn and examined by Mr. 
Foote, after which Mr. Foote moves 
for the payment into Court of,$265.10 
and for costs against the defendant.

It is ordered accordingly.

Wedding Bells.
The wedding of Miss Annie Ham 

iltoof late .of J. J. Cailanan’s grocery 
store, and Mr. Arthur Barnes, conduc
tor on the street car system, took 
place recently. Rev. Fr. McDermott be
ing the officiating clergyman. Thei 
bride was attired in pale blue silk 
trimmed with old gold lace, with 
wreath and orange blossoms. She 
was assisted by Miss Mamie Evans,s 
w ho wore a pretty costume of blue. ! 
The groom was supported by Mr. J. I 
Rond. After the ceremony a wedding] 
supper was enjoyed by many friends j 
oi the lfeppy pair at Donovan’s. Many ] 
valuable presents were received, , in 
eluding a cheque from J. J. Callanan | 
& Co. The bride and groom go by the , 
Stephano to Jersey City, where they 
will reside in future. The Telegram | 
extends, congratulations.

There are over 100,000 FAIRBANKS 
engines in use which .is the best 
proof of the merit of the engine.—advt
tl , ____ _ .

Surveys and Reports on Min
eral and Timber Areas; Surveys 
and Reports on Water Power 
facilities; Assays and Analysis. 
W. F. CANNING. Office 174 
Water Street. Residence: Tele
phone 186.—novll.lm
Minard’s Liniment Cures Barns, Etc.

Strictly High-Mass, 
Superior in Quality, 

Ranks First,
FOSS t COMPARTS

“ Premier ”
CHOCOLATES.

Fresh supply to-day.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Water Street *

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
The S. S. Invermore arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 8.10 a.m. with the fol
lowing first class passengers:—H. E. 
and Mrs. Knight, N. M. Phillips, Thos. 
Rogers, J. H. Harris. E. B. Wart, L. 
M. Trask, Geo. Humphries, W. A. Me 
Kinnon. R. B. Shears, H. B. Bresett 
and Miss Ida Mailings.

The Fraser Engine is a good Engine, 
l)ovl6,tf

ONE OF MANY’. — Yesterday Mrs. 
N'eary, of Fort Townsend, lost her 
hind bag and put a little ad in the 
Telegram. Result: Paper not a 
minute on the street when- the pro
perty was handed in. and soon in the 
possesion of the highly pleased owner. 
This is only one example of daily re
curring incidents of a similar kind. 
The Telegram “beats the band” as an 
advertising medium.

The Fraser Engine 
simple.—novie.tf

is strong and

CITY HEALTH.—Eight eases of in
fections diseases were reported to the 
Health Authorities within the past 
week and one death occurred of diph
theria. There are now in Hospital 
17 scarlet fever patients six of diph
theria and one of typhoid; under 
treatment at home seven of scarlet 

j and four of typhoid.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 
Glencoe lejt Placentia at 7.15 e.m. to
day with the following first class pas 
sengers:—Rev. Fr. Browne, A. Wet- 
more, D. Roberts, J. Collier, C. Peters, 
T. McDonald. J Duchane, J. Peters, A. 
Courteney, C. Fardy, W. Thomas, J. 
Beauchamp, Mies Foreey, Miss Par
sons, Mias Walsh, R. Roberts and 25 
second class.

HEAVY RAIN STORM.—Last night 
and this morning a,heavy rain storm 
prevailed, and almost without inter
mission rain poured from the clouds. 
The streets were torn up to several 
places, overflowed to other instances, 
and the Council had men out all night 
clearing drains and gullies. Early 
this morning there was some thunder 
end lightning.

Police Court.
A drunk was released on payment 

of cab hire. ;
A man was charged with being 

drunk and disorderly in bis own 
house; the case was held over, pend
ing an agreement to be made between 
him and his wife.
Anastasia Hogan vs. Hannah Cook.

This was a charge of malicious 
damage done by the defendant to the 
piiantiff's property. The case was 
dismissed. __________

Skinned To Death
In the Maritime Provinces where 

Fishing conditions are similar to this 
country almost every fisherman has 
one or more Motor Engines. On the 
market there are engines o"f nearly 
every manufacture and every engine 
represented in Nfld.' is offered'therdu 
Despite all this there are more FAIR
BANKS ENGINES used there than 
all other makes together, and FAIR; 
BANKS Sales are continually .Increas
ing. This fact should commend itself 
to all and must be regarded as a 
proof of the superiority of the Fair
banks Engine over all others.

GEO. M. BARR,
novlS.tf_______    Agent.

Fifteen Years.
Sentence Passed on Clara Wheeler.

At 12 o’clock this morning the pris
oner Clara Wheeler, convicted of the 
manslaughter of her 3 months old 
baby came up before the Chief Jus
tice. The sentence pronounced was 
that the prisoner be confined in the 
Penitentary for 15 years with hard 
labour.

The Court then adjourned til! Mon 
day, December the second.

To Match all kinds of Walt >apers. 
A Special Line. Wonderful Value.

>

Usually sold at 60c. to $1.00.
*500 pieces to select from.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

Bad Sore Four Years
Zam.Rnk Healed It In a Few Weeks,

Have you some old wound or sore 
which has defied all doctors’ reme 
dies? If so, you have a case for Zam 
Buk!

Mr, Oliver Sims, of Purvis, Man 
writes: “The healing power of Zam 
Buk is really wonderful! I had an 
old Irritating-sore on my forehead that 
had troubled me four years. I had 
used all sorts of remedies, but none 
of them seemed able to close the 
sore. Zam-Buk was recommended to 
me. and in a marvellously short time 
it healed the obstinate sore perfect
ly. You may depend upon it that 
after this proof of its power we will 
never be without a bdx in the house.

As a rapid and certain healer of 
ulcers, abscesses, piles. inflamed 
places, cuts, burns, bruises, scalp 
sores, eczema, eruptions, col# sores 
chapped hands, etc., etc., you can get 
nothing to equal Zam-Buk. Anti
septic. too: and immediately applied 
removes all danger of wound taking 
the wrong way. Druggists and stores 
everywhere at 50c. box or post free 
for price from Zam-Buk Co., St 
John’s, Nfld. Try Zam-Buk Soap for 
tender skins and baby.'s bath. 25c. 
tablet all druggists and stores.

Opening of 
New Armoury.

The new Armoury belonging to the 
Catholic Cadet Corps at Carbonear 
was formally opened there on Wed 
nesday under favourable auspices 
The brother Cadets from Hr. Grace 
were in attendance and the ceremony 
was a pleasing one. Colonel Williams 
and Officers of the Carbonear Corps 
were congratulated on the successful 
opening of their new hall and com
plimented on the progress they were 
making.

Eczema Cured 
Three Years Ago

Beet City Doctors Failed, But Cure 
Wae Effected by Uee of 

Dr. Chase’» Ointment

PERFECT PORTRAITS !
There is a richness and depth to our Portraits which 
has always been admired, and which has put,them in 

the FIRST-CLASS of perfect Portrait work.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

’Phone 768. novlS.tf

We have a Leader in
WE PUSH IT because IT PAYS us and PAYS THE 

PURCHASER who us*es it.
Every gallon we sell brings repeat orders.
THE REPUTATION OF SOLIGNUM HAS STOOD 

THE TEST OF TIME. IT HAS NUMEROUS IMITA
TIONS, BUT NO EQUAL.

SOLIGNUM is a SPECIALTY with us. We never 
disappoint a customer, because we carry all shades in 
stock, and we recommend the using of it whenever and 
wherever possiblé, because it ADDS YEARS TO THE 
LIFE OF ALL WOOD WORK.

W. & C. RENDELL,
’Phone 190. ■/ Water Street, St. John’s.

Second Hand FURNITURE
Bought and Sold.

Shop Blinds,
Any size, any color,

Lettered or Plain,
Made to order.

TNT.
novl2,tf 37 Prescott Street and 7 New Gower St

Mrs. A. T. Smith.
You apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 

iezema and feel the benefit as if by 
magic.. It may take some ,days to get 
,he sores cleaned out and the healing 
process fully, ostablished. but from 
lay to aay-you.can see the old trouble 
gradually disappearing and know that 
rou are getting rid of it.

Mrs. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt- Charles St. 
Montreal, Que., writes:—I had ec- 
tetoa on my leg for four years and 
:ried many remedies and doctors in 
Montreal and Boston, without any 
oenefit. I used three boxes of Dr 
Chase’s Ointment, and was cured com
pletely. ' This was three years ago 
Since then I used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, for irritations and eruption# .of 
:he skin, and easily got rid of them 
with two or three applications. Dr. 
Phase’s Ointment Is a wonderful pre
paration." ^

Dr. Chase's Ointment,., 60 cent» a 
I box. all dealers or Edmanion, Bates 
I fc.Co., Limited, Toronto.

Children’s
Fleece=Lined
VESTS and DRAWERS.

This is a splendid line for the youngsters. 
Heavy fleeced and ribbed at a low price.
Size
20   A   26 cents
22   G   27 cents i
24   A   28 cents
26 .......... R .......... cents
28 ‘ ......... J M .......... 30 cents
30   E   32 cents
32   N   34 cents
34   T   36 cents

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTO,

------ -- -9P

Fishermen! Don’t getj

Wo'et Smallwood’s Hand- 
proof Boots, they will ke 
Hrv and warm.

Beware of imitations. 
Look for this plate on

y°AU btour Hand-made 
Boots bear this heel-platd

>one genuine without till

Hand - made Waterproi I 
Boot. Also Tongue Wf 
’. ongue High and Low 94 Bo 
ure taken and perfect fit gl

Men’s 'Field Boots, hand-p| 
inohes high. Price $5.5». 
inches high, full Bellows Til 

; top. Price $4.50. Men's 1"| 
high. Price $4.00. Mens 
high. Price $3.50.

Boys Storm Sh<
Boys’ Storm Boots, 8 and 1' 

| high, with full Bellows To'ngui 
Just the thing for the boys 
weather.

I r, Men’8 /Hand-pegged 
I Boots. Price $2.20. 

Men’s Hand-pegged 
ued Bootfl. Price $2.

These Boots are 
solid sole leather, am 

| particular.

A

The Wetitagton Boot. 
Hand-made and Waterpi 

• , *?r Btock dï Rûbber foofwei 
I u e larsest in the city.

Women’s, Children’s, 
Rqbberg, Gaiterf land Piain blubbers.

jorders r»retve promut «

Smadlwooi
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LIFE SAVING STATON
Fishermen! Don't get your feet

"ret Smallwood’s Hand-made Water-
roof Hoots, they will keep your feet

drv and warm.
Beware of imitations.

for this plate on the heel of
y0“[l b°oôr Haml-made Waterproof 
Boots bear this heel-plate.

IT
genuine without this stamp.

Hand - made Waterproof Tongue
Boot. Also Tongue Wellingtons, 
'.ongue High and Low % Boots. Meas
ure taken and perfect fit guaranteed

V

Men's Field Boots, hand-pegged, 17 
inches high. Price $.>..>0. Men’s 12 
inches high, full Bellows Tongue to 
top. Price $4.50. Men’s 10 inches 
high. Price $1.00. Men’s 8 inches 
high. Price #3.50.

Boys Storm Shoes
Boys' Storm Boots, 8 and 10 inches 

high, with full Bellows Tongue to top. 
•Inst the thing for the boys in wet
weather.

Men’s Hand-pegged Grain Leather 
Boots. Price $2.20.

Men s Hand-pegged Bellows Tong- 
llpl Boots. -M>rice $2.50.

these Boôts are guaranteed all 
*°'d sole leather, and solid in every
particular.

The Wellington Boot 
Hand-made and Waterproof, 

our stock of Rubber footwear Is one 
1 the largest in the city.
MeL’s Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ & 

Ldng Rubbers, Gaiters. Storm 
a"d Blain Rubbers.
■»,2^^_rerelveproijlg£_eftenttoiu

F- Sma.llwood.
TUh HOME OF GOOD 81

BONNE BAY REPLIES
To the Advances

ol Premier Morris.
SCATHING LETTER 

FROM DR. MOSDELL
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—For a party professing to 
have virtually a monopoly of public 
confidence, the Morrlsites are showing 
a most surprising eagerness to start 
the ball of election campaigning a- 
rolling. Possibly the Leader of the 
Government ascribes to the people, 
whom he professes to have benefitted 
to such a high degree, a standard of 
conduct akin to that which has gov
erned his own political career. . We 
trust, nay we are confident, that he 
entirely misjudges them. At any rate, 
the Premier, while affecting to hold 
the electorate in his own hands, ap
pears somewhat anxious lest, after all. 
they forsake him for the old love, and 
is hastening to pay electioneering vis
its to the various districts that the 
weak may be strengthened and con
firmed in his political faith, the wan
dering ones reclaimed and the out
sider brought into the fold of the 
"picnickites." Hence also the

Flood of Literature
outpoured from St. John's to all parts 
of the island, and particularly an am
bitious literary effort entitled "Speech 
of the Premier, Sir Edward Morris 
delivered at Bonne Bay. Wednesday 
Sept. 11th. 1912," which has been done 
up in pamphlet form and is now be
ing distributed broadcast in I he Dis
trict of St. Barbe. The front cover if 
embellished with a portrait of tlv 
prince of political missionaries him
self. Sir Edward doubtless intends 
the pamphlet as a presentment of hit 
own case before the court of publie 
opinion, but. boomerang-like, it places 
in the hands of voters of St. Barbe 
and the other districts tangible proof 
of the hollowness and insincerity of 
the Premier's statements. For he be
gan the Bonne Bay meeting with the 
statement that his visit was really of
ficial and that the evening was to be 
devoted to a

Non-Partisan Discussion
of our public affairs; but there is not 
a page in the whole of the so-called 
report of his speech now before us 
that does not reek of offensive partis
anship. The vote-hunting Premier 
apparently had a sufficiently devel
oped sense - df the fitness of things to 
omit this declaration from the pamph
let, which credits him with many elo
quent and well-rounded periods on 
things political which were. alas, 
withheld from us at the Bonne Bay 
meeting. As all who run may read, 
the Premier did not hesitate to indulge 
in mud slinging of a most pronounced 
kind. He lamented the fact that “the 
two men who edit the Opposition pa
pers have, since the day 1 took office, 
pursued me with a venom and malig
nity unsurpassed in our political an
nals.” and went on to complain that 
“day after day these papers, the Tele
gram and Herald.’ are filled with the 
lowest and vilest abuse of myself and 
my colleagues. I do not object to 
honest, legitimate criticism.”
But, Alas for the Fallibility of Humnu 

Nature,
the preacher of pure political morals 
sins in his very sermon against his 
own high standard. “Both (editors)" 
he declared, “lived largely out of the 
late Government from whom they had 
fat fees,” a statement that is entirely 
untrue and altogether unworthy of a 
man professing to stand for fair and 
legitimate criticism of political af
fairs and opponents. Equally un
worthy, too. of his eminent position as 
“Chief Commoner” was Sir Edward's 
employment of the undignified phrase, 
with reference to the editors afori- 
mentloned. that “it was a case with 
them of Root Hog. or die.” But “play
ing to the gallery” has ever been the 
Premier’s custom and he cares neither 
for dignity of place nor maintenance 
of standards if he can but use vul
garisms effectively., There is an old 
“saw” which has something to say 
about the inadvisability of people who 
live in glass houses getting careless 
with stones. Sir Edward evidently 
overlooked this when he wrote his

“Glory-be-to-Us”
tract. “The Bond administrators. " 
declaimed he, “were a set of political 
apprentices,” men “who fooled you

for nine years." omitting, of course, 
to state that he was second-in-com- 
mand of the “apprentices” and, as 
Sir Robert Bond's Minister of Justice 
and Chief Lieutenant, was, pre
sumably. a consenting party to the 
alleged “fooling" process, at any rate 
we can recall no occasion on which 
he went on record as objecting there
to. But Sir Edward Morris gives his 
party the most unkindest cut of all 
when he states that for nine years in 
his capacity as second fiddle of the 
“apprentice” band he made no music 
that this district could dance to or. in 
other words, acquiesced in a persist
ent and “consistent” neglect of its 
claims upon the general revenue. “We 
thank thee, Jew, for teaching us"

Thy Dereliction of Duty.”

But, furthermore, strange to say. un
til a "little .over a year from a Gen
eral Election" the Premier persisted 
in “consistently" ignoring the de
mands of the district, leaving affairs 
in their former “neglected" condition 
until he evidently decided that it 
would be as well to begin at once to 
attempt to gain St. Barbe for his party 
next election. Then, presto! a 
change! The people clamor in vain 
for a post office, for bridges, foi 
breakwaters. public wharves and 
-)ther utilities until the Premier de
cides that we are near enough to tin 
Mme for casting votes for an impres 
iion to be made sufficiently lasting tt 
be of service to his party. This yeai 
Baker’s Brook bridge has been built 
Cow Head breakwater constructed.

; Bonne Bay post office refitted, a light- 
' house or two renovated and public 

funds scattered right and left: why' 
i Because “a jittle over a year from 
; now a General Election will be held'
! and
1 Morris is .Making a Desperate Elf or

to gain the district. Now as to spe
cific claims. “We have.” says Sir Ed 
ward, “put on an additional week! 
steamer service between Bonne Ba 
and Lewisporte, which gives a high 
ly improved service right around tli 
coast, and will prove invaluable t 
the people who will now get the; 
mails and goods without any delays. 
Sheer nonsense! An incorrect state
ment.. Tliis spring the Solway wa 
put on the northeast coast, the Horn 

I on the northwest coast, an arrange- 
! ment apparently made in derision o 
I the demands of the people of this 
Bay and coast who hav - mem-ria" 
ized the Government tira • and again 
for the withdrawal and replacement 
of the Home as altogether unsuited 
to our trade requirements. Result: 
while the Solway was kept on the 
northeast coast by ice in the Straits, 
the lobster fishermen w ire moving 
from this Bay to their fishing posts 
scattered from here to Flower’s Cove 
and although the Home was ovei 
crowded beyond the limits of advlsa 
bility, she could not accommodate ah 
and scores of barrels of herring ba.' 
necessary to the successful proseev 
tion of the fishery
Lay on the Wharf Here and Rotted
the stench forcing the captain of th( 
Fiona to take the ship to a bertl 
where- the air was less offensive tx 
the nostrils Of the gubernatorial part; 
who arrived about that time. The: 
for a couple of months the Solwa; 
did a fortnightly trip around the dis
trict, giving us some little satisfac 
tion, but she was then removed ant 
the (to us) useless Home left to dt 
our entire freight and passenger trade 
This arrangement could easily have 
been bettered, for the Govemmen 
could have had the Home transferred 
to the northeast coast, where the 
steamer does little more than carry 
mails and a very small passenger 

i traffic for eight ports and could have 
| insisted on the Reids giving us on 
! the northwest coast, where the grea 
| bulk of the carrying trade is done, a 
I steamship adequate to our needs 

When the Solway was removed then 
was a break of almost three weeks 
in our mail and passenger service, 
and three times since then we have_ 
had to wait two weeks for mails. In” 
fact the mail service has become •

Madam ! It yon Are BiBous, Constipated 
or Headachy Please Try "Syrup of Figs.’

All women get bilious, headachy 
and constipated—simply because they 
don’t exercise enough. They don t 
eat coarse food, or enough fruit and 
green vegetables. Those are nature’s 
ways of keeping the liver and thirty 
feet of the bowels active; but very few 
women employ them. The next best 
way is delightful, Syrup of Figs.

Nearly all ills of women can be 
overcome with Syrup of Figs alone, 
there'Is no need to have sick head
ache backache, dizziness, stomach 

| sour and full of gases, bilious spells, 
sallowness, coated tongue, bad breath, 

, bad complexion, nervousness and de, 
i nregsion. The surest and safest rem- 

edy“s one or two teaspoonfuls of deli-
w - *2 <2 £

night—you’ll feel splendid in the 
____when the sour bile, clogged

up waste and poisonous matter have 
been gently hut thoroughly moved on 
and out of your system, without 
nausea, griping or weakness. Your 
head will be clear, complexion rosy, 
breath" sweet, stomach regulated ; no 
more constipation, gases, pains and 
aches.

It is simply a matter of keeping 
your stomach, liver and bowels clean 
and regulated. Then you will always 
be well—always look and feel your 
best.

But get the genuine—the old reli
able. Ask your druggist for “Sprup 
of Figs and Elixir of Senna.” Refuse, 
with contempt, the so-called Fig syr
ups sometimes substituted to fool you. 
The true, genuine, bears the name 
California Fig Syrup Company; look 
for this on the label.

A LOVELY BABY BOY
This Mother Is quits Enthusiastic 

over a well Known Food.
Mr*. J. W Pateman, 34 Harriet St,, 

Toronto, in writing about Neave’s Food 
says “When I first knew one of my 
friends, her baby Jack was eight months 
old and dying by inches. She had tried 
three foods because her Jack could not 
digest milk. At last, I fetched her a tin 
of Neave’s Food. At the end of a 
month. Jack was rapidly gaining flesh 
and was bright anil happy. He is a 
lovely boy now and she declares Neave’s 
Food saved his life. And it did.

Then I recommended it to a friend on 
Victoria Avenue. She had a, baby 6 
months cld that was not thriving a bit. 
She put the baby on Neave’s Food and 
at the end of three months, the baby 
was twice the size.

I have never seen two bigger, stronger 
boys than mine for their ages and we 
owe it all to Neave’s Food. I have the 
utmost faith in Neave’s Food.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book “Hint» About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who is the Canadian 
agent (Mentitfn this paper.) Foreale 
by all druggists.

More Disorganized
than it has been since a weekly ser
vice was inaugurated a dozen or so 
years ago, and the people down the 
coast declare that they received a bet
ter service when Capt. Noel carried 
the mails in a little sailing packet. 
We have three steamers calling here 
every month—Bow-rings’ "Portia" and 
Farquhar’s “Seal” every fornlght. and 
Reids’ “Home” (theoretically) every 
week. Two of them, the “Portia” and 
the “Home” receive mail subsidies, and 
vet between them they cannot, or da 
not, give us a Regular weekly service 
The “Portia” is scarcely ever a day 
out of her schedule, but in order tc 
get our mails by this steamer we have 
to wire the Postmaster General at St 
John's a request that he send us oui 
mails here from Bay of Islands by this 
ship, if we fail to do this every trir 
the mails lie at Humbermouth until 
the

Home Sannters Up
the coast and gets back here again. 
We have pointed out to the Postmas
ter General time and again that ii 
would be as well to send Bonne Bay 
mails from St. John’s direct to Cur
ling, where all the steamers call, anf 
we would then get them here by the 
first subsidized boat coming along. 
For some reason best known to him 
self the head of the Post Office treati 
inr rennest with complete indiffer 
once. Surely It is time Sir Edwarr 
refrained from kite-flying excursion: 
and did some real benefit by having 
.ns Colonial Secretary instruct the P 
VI. G. to accede to the demands of the 
people. Perhaps, too. the Premiei 
vill grant the request of our business 
men that the “Seal” get a subsidy for 
;arrying mails on her trips here. W< 
:annot always have a visit from th 
Premier to ensure a mall by tlv 
Seal ' of an approximate date, but : 
ma'ler regular expenditure woule 

assure us this boon every trip. “ 
little over a year from now a Genera 
,iee( .un w il be held”—and a mov 

of this kind might make some im 
pression on the voters.

Try It, Sir Edward !
There is not a business man on this 
coast who has not some complaint to 
make of slow and uncertain delivery 
of goods coming here as freight on the 
Reid boats. The writer himself re
cently was advised of an express 
shipment to him from Montreal. Part 
of the shipment came along in due 
course and over five dollars in char 
ges were paid on the whole. The re 
maining packages belonging to the 
same order, and expressed from Mon 
real on the same date, reafehed here 

by the next Home, close on a fort
night afterward. Sir Edward' Morris 
says that his “Highly improved ser 
vice will prove invaluable to the peo
ple who will now* get their mails anc 
goods without any delays.” We arc 
happily anticipating this arrange
ment. But when is it to be inaugur
ated? So far the Premier’s stump 
speech assertions do not agree

With Cold, Bare Fact.
“When we were elected in 1909,” sayr 
Sir Edward, “we found that the Dis
trict of St. Barbe did not possess a 
yard of telegraph wire.” That state
ment is inaccurate. Bonne Bay, the 
capital of the district, has had a tele
graph office for more years than mos* 
of the present generation of bread
winners can remember. And as far 
as the rest of the coast is concerned 
his charge that It was wilfully denied 
telegraph facilities is not true. The 
Premier knows well enough that the 
Anglo-American monopoly only ex
pired in the later years of the Bond 
administration, when the late Gov
ernment immediately started the Nfld. 
Postal Telegraph System. For the 
sake of economy, and as far as pos
sible with reference to commercial 
importance, lines were first built to 
the more accessible gnd greatest re
venue producing localities. Thee Bond 
Government would eventually lave

Extended Its Postal ^Telegraph
System to St Barbe. But, to adapt 
Sir Edward’s own statement; Sir Rob
ert Bond “did not contract or under
take to carry” the telegraph exten
sions “all out ih a day, or a week, or A 
year.” He "only undertook to edrry 
them out within a reasonable time.” 
Maybe he did err on the side of con
servatism In expending public mon
ies. It can, however, be said of the 
late administration that- careless, ill- 
advised or reckless expenditure of the 
revenue was the last slit with which 
they could truthfully be Charged. And 
the purposes of such expenditures as 
they did sanction were utiHtaidanwnd 
not for the purpose of matting politi
cal capital. St. Barbe needed the 
telegraph line; the district deserved 
it from every standpoint. It was in 
line to receive it at the hands of Sir 
Robert’s ministers when Sir 45. P. 
Morrs’s
Mountebank Action*.. .. temporarily 

I Changed
the political complexion of Our pub
lic affairs and the present Government 
started In to carry out the Liberal 
policies but without the same \con- 
side ration and regard for the ultim

ate general public welfare that al
ways characterised the Liberal ad
ministration. "Stealing thunder" is 
not commendable in any walk of life; 
in Sir E. P. Morris's case, however, 
the stolen Liberal policies, distorted 
and misapplied though they be, afford 
a semblance of sanity to the extra
vagantly ruinouj programme of the 
Morrisltes and save the country to 
some extent from the extreme of ex
travagance to which the Premier's 
bluffing unstatesmanship would other
wise convey it. “Yvithin three years,” 
asserts the Premier, "we have built 
nearly five hundred miles of telegraph 
wire from one end of the district to 
the other, from Bonne , Bay right 
around to Notre Dame Bay”; a great 
big bluff and a

Glaring Misstatement.
As a matter of fact a telegraph line 
has been built from Bonne Bay to 
St. Anthony, a distance of, roughly, 
two hundred and fifty miles or so. 
and there is yet a gap of 
two hundred miles to be bridged by 
the wire before the telegraph line 
shall have been built "trom one end 
of the district to the other, from 
Bonne Bay right around to Notre 
Dame Bay.” “We have made pro
vision for the building of a railway 
from Deer Lake to Bonne Bay.” says 
the Leader of the Government. That 
is not true. The Railway Act of 1909 
does name the branch and the Gov
ernment calculated its length as 
twenty-five miles. Now the survey to 
the terminus at Woody Point has re
cently been completed and the line 
will have to be close on sixty miles 
long to reach this place from Deer 
Lake, a miscalculation of

Only Thlrty-Five Miles
as to dstance and upwards of half a 
million dollars as to cost of construc
tion. And when, after dufe considera
tion of this fact, we read in Sir Ed
wards's speech-reporting pamphlet 
that “there was never a period in the 
history of the country when states
men were (so much) required." We 
hasten to agree with his finding. 
For the same bungling. mis
calculation a d mismanagement have 
characterised the inception of the 
other branch railroads; distance? 
have been largely underestimated anc 
the public thus given an altogethei 
erroneous and inadequate conception 
of the cost of the work which,-on the 
whole will exceed by several million 
dollars the estimate originally given 
the Legislature^and the country. In 
another case we would be prepared lc 
call this an inadvertent miscalcula
tion, but who would blame us if in Sir 
Edward’s case we were to character
ise it as at least gross carelessness, ii 
not a
Deliberate Attempt to Hoodwink and

Mislead the Electorate!
“We drew a large draft on your faith 
in asking you to elect to power e 
party, very few of whom had any ex
perience in the conduct of public af
fairs; ....... but you honored the
draft.” Aye. and "pity is 'tis true 
which is more than we can say of hi? 
further claim that “apart from pro
fessional opposition you will' find tin 
country perfectly satisfied with th 
Government’s work,” for the elector
ate is seething with discontent and Sii 
Edward’s campaigning visits to the 
iLstricts show tha; he recognizes that 
his support is slipping away from him 
It is a recognized fact that Bouavistt 
and Trinity have forsaken his stand
ard, while Burgeo and St. George’s are 
ill-disposed to his party, hence hit 
suspicious eagerness to make himself 
more intimately acquainted with pub 
lie and, very incidentally, of course 
political, affairs in some of these dis
tricts. He is no true statesman whe 
is not prepared to tolerate, nay tc 
court, to quote Sir Edward himself 
“legitimate, honest criticism," of his 
acts and policies, for such criticism is 
recognized, even by the Premier, ac 
“the safety valve, of public life.” Bui 
that which Sir Edward Morris
Applauds in Theory lie Eschews In 

Practice.
One of his political henchmen.
C. Crosbie, stood on the wharf at 
Western Bay and passively watched 
his supporters knock Sir Robert Bond 
into the water in order to squelch his

DOCTORS ADVISE 
OPERATIONS

Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound.

Swarthmore, Penn. — “ For fifteen 
year* I suffered untold agony, and for 

one period of nearly 
two years I had hem
orrhages and the 

tH doctors told me I 
would have to un
dergo an operation, 
but I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and am in 
good health now. 1 
am all over the 
Change of Life and 

cannot praise your Vegetable Compound 
too highly. E verywoman should take it at 
that time. I recommend it to both old 
and young for female troubles.”—Mrs. 
Emily Svmmbrsgill, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Canadian Woman’s Experience :

Fort William , Ont—“I feel as if I 
could not tell others enough about the 
good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. I was weak 
and tired and I could ndt rest nights. A 
friend recommended your Compound and 
l soon gained health and strength and 
could not wish to sleep better. I know 
othdr women who have taken it for the 
same purpose and they join me in prais- 
inglt”—Mrs. Wm. A. Buffy, 631 South 
Vickar Street Fort Williams, Ontario.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials Which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has the vir
tue to help these women it will help any 
other woman who is suffering in a like 
mannhrT

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia B. Pimkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.
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criticism of Morrisite principles, if 
such there ever were. Of course Sir 
Edward frowned on such à -dastardly 
outrage and severely punished the 
man who brought opprobrium and dis
grace on his.party. But our political 
history does not record any such con
sistency on the Premier’s part. I11 
fact he gave J. C. Crosbie the right to 
prefix “Honourable”—forsooth—to his 
name, and. more than that, acquiesced 
in the recommendation that the ring
leader of the cowardly mob should be 
released from prison before his term 
of imprisonment had expired. In the 
light of such facts it Is somewhat 
nauseating to face Sir Edward’s plaint 
that "the class of warfare waged by 
the Opposition press is of a character 
destructive of all principles of jus
tice and fair play." Isn’t there some
where a proverb about chickens com
ing home to roost ? The Premier and 
his colleagues undertook the educa
tion of the electorate and why should 
they so loudly complain now if the 
lesson has been well learnt? Sir Ed
ward displays an equally anxious de
sire to suppress “legitimate, honest 
criticism." and thus to tie down "the 
safety valve of public life.” when he 
treats of the railway loans in the 
pamphlet purporting to report the 
Bonne Bay s|>eech. “We have not 
built,” he asserts, “an average of fifty 
miles of railway a year since .we have 
been in office, and at $15.000 a mile 
for construction, or. say. $18.000 for 
construction, cost of light of way. 
snow fencing, stations and additional 
rolling stock, this would only amount 
to, roughly speaking. $1.000,000 a 
year which, at 314 tier cent, interest 
would represent only $35.000 per 
year.” The Premier is obviously anxi
ous to

Bluff the People of SL Barlie
into concluding that the branch rail
roads will be finished in the present 
.ini of Mg Government and at the 

same yearly average, making the total 
vi.u00.000, wnereas he knows 

quite well that at the very least twice 
that sum will hâve to be expended to 
do the work. Equally misleading are 
hie statements regarding interest to 
be paid 011 the railway loans. As 
every schoolboy knows, while inter
est may have to be spent the first 
vear on -only one million dollars — 

."providing that is the total sum bor
rowed each year—-the second year it 
would have to be paid on two million 
dollars and so on and at compound 
interest at that, so that, still using 
Sir Edward’s arithmetical style the 
$85,000 interest of year one would 
become twice that sum. or $70.000, in 
year two. and finally

Four Times $35,000, or $140,000
in year four, and this reckoning 
solely by simple interest. So that 
his query: “Can we afford to spend 
$35.000 a year in interest on the cost 
of railway extension ?" has to be 
amended to “can we afford to spend 
$140.000 a year?” But in 1909 Sii 
Edward raised an initial loan of foui 
million dollars and a second one of 
two millions in 1911. so that we art 
now paying interest at 3% Per cent, 
each year on six million dollars and 
not on one million dollars only as hr 
states in his pamphlet. Interest 
charges on four million dollars the 
first year would amount to $140,000 
and by the end of the four year term 
of the present Government would total 
close on six hundred thousand dol
lars. a yearly average of $150.000. 
and not $35,000, as stated by the 
Premier. Nor is this all. A year age 
the loan of an additional two millior 
collars made us liable for an annual 
interest thereon of over $70,000 
which added to the yearly average of
,''1150,000, on the Four Million Loan,

raises it to upwards of $220,000. And 
interest charges will be even higher 
than this for the Government has 
not yet correctly calculated the length 
of the railroads to be built and more 
money will have to be borrowed tc 
finish them. "The real question then 
is” to borrow Sir Edward’s languagi 
once more—"the real question then is 
can we afford to spend an average o 
$225,000—“a year in interest on th< 
cost of railway extension?" Can wt 
add this amount fat the interest on oui 
public debt annually? The average 
annual increase of revenue over ex
penditure has been, for the last four 
years, $217.000. If this average con
tinues. can we afford to spend—$225.- 
000—“out of it in order to develop the 
country by paying the interest on the 
cost of ralway extension? The 
answer is perfectly easy. Then as 
to Morris’ scheme for encouraging 
agriculture.
Nobody, Except the Salaried Official*.
professes td“ regard it seriously. It 
simply amounts to a wholesale, pro
miscuous scattering of money with
out system and wthout benefit to the 
country. What is required is an 
educative campaign, such as is con
ducted by the authorities in Canada- 
old methods to be improved, new ones 
introduced—our people trained, in 
short, to conduct farming on a pro
fitable basis. And the hub around 
which such a system of training must 
revolve is the Model Farm. Such has 
been the experience of Canada, one 
of the world’s greatest and most pros
perous farming countries and such 
was the policy adopted by the Liberal 
Government. Time have seen
its development and expansion from 
an economical beginning to a Colonial 
Institution, providing object lessons In 
scientific cultivation of the soil for our 
fishermen-farmers. But Sir Edward 
Morris “adopted" and ruined this pol

icy, abolished the Model Farm, and 
opened up another avenue for ex
travagant and useless expenditure of 
public monies. There is scarcely an
other district in the Island that a 
sane, well-calculated policy of Agri
cultural development would benefit 
more than St. Barbe, but the Morris 
policy has been and is bound to re
main of
Absolutely no Practical Service to Us.
There is scarcely a single claim of 
statesmanlike industry put forward by 
Sir Edward on behalf of his party that 
can be substantiated in fact, and what 
is at all commendable in his policy is 
by no means of his own creation. 
“We increased the educational grant," 
he says. But it was Sir Robert Bond 
who set the ball of educational pro
gress a-rolling. He claims credit for 
the policy of lighthouse building that 
was inaugurated by his immediate pre
decessors in office. Reduction of 
taxation was a special feature of the 
Liberal policy. The very terms used 
by the Premer show that

He Was Not The Originator
of important items in his administra
tive schemes. “Extension” of tele
graph, telephone and Marconi ser
vices presupposes their existence prior 
to his spectacular advent on the 
scene and ,as a matter of fact they 
were established by the Liberal Gov
ernment, and so with the weather 
bureau, industrial and mineral en
couragement, development of coal 
areas, maintenance of Treaty rights, 
elective road boards, establishment ot 
bait freezers and cold storage plants^ 
and other undertakings which 
Edward, in the pamphlet before - 
claim» as children of his own brf 
So that on the whole his bombast as
sertions resolve themselves into so 
much “sound and fury, signifying 
nothing.”

H. M. MOSDELL. 
Bonne Bay, Nov. 7th, 1912.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist,—

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion. 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song. 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
without sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the mounth, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month. 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary the Virgin—Holy Commun
ion on the first and third Sundays in 
the month at noon. Other Sundays at 
8 a.m. Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 6.30. Free sittings. Friday. Even
song at 7. 30 p..m. Holy Baptism 
every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Sunday 
School at 2.30. p.m. Young Women's 
Bible Class at 2.45.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidl) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quidi 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virgina School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower St-11, Rev. C. A. Whrte- 
marsh. M.A.. B.D.; 6.30, Rev. Dr.
Rogers.

George SL—11, Rev. Dr . Rogers;
6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochran St.—11. Rev.F.R. Matthews 
B.A., 630, Rev. C.A. Whitemarsh, M.A. 
B.D.

Wesley.—11, Rev. J. W. Bartlett;
6.30. Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A.

St, Andrew’s----- and 6.30, Rev. .1.
S. Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational.—11 and 6.30, Rev.
J. A. Plowright.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Rd.— 
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Oddfellows’ Hall—2.45. p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livtngatone 
Street—7 a.m.. It a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St.—7 a.m.; 11 
a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Bethesda Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8 o’clock._______
Mlnard’s Liniment Cure» Diphtheria.

1
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is Incomolete
Campbeliton 
Kite Cove 
Botwood 
Exploits
Moreton's Harbour 
Tizzard’s Harbour 
Twillingate 
Herring Neck 
Change Islands 
Fogo 
Horwood 
Beaver Cove 
Beaverton

PRICE—$5.50. | without One of Our Electric Irons.
Its Freedom from Flame, Smoke or Fames, and its readiness at all times together 
with the economical and labor-saving features make it a necessity in the home.

Let us send you one on trial.
Every H

Lady Cove 
Hickman 'sHarbou r 
Deer Harbour 
Thoroughfare 
Britannia Cove 
Rocky Brook 
Ireland's Eye 
British Harbour 
Bonaventure 
TrinityLITHE BEAUTY NIGHT LAMP !A New Source of PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES We Pay Highest Prices for

Codfish,
Cod Oil,

Herrins,
Canned

Salmon, etc.
A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s.

Will Stand orEx S.S, Prima.
Oct. 22nd AUCTION SACameras, films and papers. As we 

use them and find them give superior 
results we advise you to use them and 
get superior results.1000 Tons Hard Coal, Once filled with kerosene oil 

it will burn 40 hours. Absolu
tely odorless. Handsomely con
structed of brass, nickel plated. 
Provided with wick to last sev
eral years. Can be used in en
tries. liallwàys. closets,'nursery 
and sick room. Extra globes 
and wicks always in stock.

Price 75c. Post paid, 80c.

Nut, Stove, Egg and 
Furnace sizes.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. Tiione 788.

At the British Hall.
TO-MORROW, Tuc-I

]9th inst., at 10.30 a I

2 superior upright pianos. 1 
stand, with mirror back : 1 
board, 6 chairs and extensi 
all to match'; 1 first class 
rug, about 15 feet by 18 feed 
show cases. 1 silver cornet 
and bedroom furniture.

•pmnved da

Ex S.S. “ Rellaventure, 
Out. 19th, 1912,

500 Tons Best Flour STEER BROTHERS.!SOME STARTLIN6 VALUESScreened N. S. COAL. gx The SURE raising powder. -
Mothers can only be SURE of absolute 

„ freshness and cleanliness by both mixing

r
* ^ and making the family cakes and pastry 

at home.

Wholesome and reliable scones, cakes 
and pastry can be made at home easily 
and at little cost with “ Paisley Flour 
so light and digestible that the little 

y ones can safely have “ Just one more.”
The making is easy and quick, and
the method is simply to mix dry one jKSpk ■>
part " Paisley Flour ” to eight parts

Goods must be 
and . paid for before delivery 

V. f. «’DRISCOLL. Ai 
novl8.ll

H.J.Stabb&CO If You Intend Building Call and See 
Us about Ladies’ Long Winter GOATS

AND

The Nickel
The new substitute for lath 

and plaster and wood 
ceiling.

HENRY BLAIR’S
8 BV//1 Ladies' Long Navy Coats, made of good heavy material, with the ne«"Sul 

Blue Collar and Cuffs; lengths 50. 52 and 54 inches, only . 81IWI fid
Ladies’ Long Heavy Grey Tweed Coats, only............................... *3.1111 W*
Ladies' Long Heavy Reversible Tweed Coats, in Greys and Greens, onl'

$3.50 each.
Ladies' Heavy Plain Navy Coats, at 
Ladies’ Long Heavy Black Coats, at 
Fair assortment of Ladies’ Long Tweed and Colored Coa's still in s“* 

at $3.50, $4.00, $4.90 and $5.40; but in higher prices we are almost** 
cleaned up.
All Coats mentioned above are of exceptional value for the money11* 

if you are thinking of investing, you would be well advised to do so early 
as we have been cleaning up a tremendous lot of Coats this season, h ^ 
ing generally conceded that our Coats are the best value obtainable any
where.

Though the prices are small, all Coats mentioned above are good1® 
heavy and are of very smart appearance.

We have still a good assortment of Children’s and Misses'foats11 
stock at all prices ; sizes 24, 27, 30, 33, 39. 42. 45. 48 and 5.1 inches (leugtWl- I

Nothing can stop us. 
are giving you the very 
that, money can buy. I. 
Another big feature for 
day and Tuesday.

Our Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None
$$3.0h and The Awakening

85 Watèr Street. of John BoLeave your Watch with us 
and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

Produced in co-opera 
with the National Associa 
for the study and provenBetter 

be sure 
than Bloih 75 cts.Latest Novels. Paper 50 cts

sorry Between Two Thieves, by Richard 
Dehan.

The Hidden Fear, by Jas. "Blyth. 
Fathers of Men, by E. W. Horning. 
Without Trace, by Wm. Le Queux. 
Initials Only, by A. K. Green.
Miss Peggy, by John S. Winter.
The Sea Devils, by J. B. Biirton. 
Kingfisher Blue, by H, Sutcliffe.
The Red Hand of Ulster, by G. A. 

Birmingham.
The Firing'Line, by R. W. Chamers. 
The Edge o’ Beyond, by Gertrude Page. 
The Escort,, by Gertie de S. Went

worth James.
Thirteen, by Ë. Temple Thurston.
To Love and to Cherish, by Effie A. 

Rowlands^
Honey, My Honey, by Katherine 

Tynan,
Mrs. Lancelot, by Maurice Hewlett.

Her Marriage Lines, by Marie C. Leigh
ton.

Violet Dustan, by L. G. Moberly.
The Lovers, by Eden Phillpotts.
Richard Carvel, by Winston Churchill
A Modern Chronicle, by Winston i 

Churchill.
The Crisis, by Winston Churchill.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill. ;
Barbara, by Alice and Clara de Ask- ! 

ers.
Love in the Wilderness, by Gertrude 

Page.
Things that Women Do, by Florence 

Warden.
Paddy the Next Best 'Thing, by Ger

trude Page.
The Antagonist, by E. Temple Thurs

ton.
The Spinster, by Hubert Wales.
Maids in a Market ^Garden, by do.

Graves.

3—Three other Good, 
Clean, Interesting 

PicturesDELICIOUS Stanfield’s Underwear.
In Medium and heavy weights. Every garment guaranteed Un

shrinkable. We have
MEN’S SHIRTS & DRAWERS,from .........$1.10 a garment up
LADIES’ VESTS ' & PANTS, from............... 60c. a garment up.

Also a full line of Mèn’s, Women’s anti ChîldtenHs Ffeède 
Lined Underwear.

WiLUAM FREW, Water Street.

Wonderful Value in 
Ladies’ Shower Coats

And the third week 01

BREAD!
That’s the verdict heard 

on all sides from customers 
who have tried

“ NUTLOAF,”
The Bread with the
NUTTY FLAVOUR:

Wholesome, Appetising & 
Nutritious.

If you want the best bread 
ask for

“NUTLOAF:”
Each loaf stamped with 

label. oct31,lm,eôd

andin Fawns, Greeny Fawns and Moles, only 
x This is another lot of these just received to cable order, our 

vious to this having been cleaned right up.
In that famous baritone so

WILL O' THE WISP
HENRY BLAIR

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE, 177 & 179 Wafer St., St John's

Clan MackenzieWe offer to-day at lowest prices one carload (mixed) 
400 boxes California Dried Fftiit, vfo. : ..

3 CROWN RAISINS—50 lb. boxes.
FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, 36 1 lk packages. 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, 25 lb. boxes. \ 
EVAPORATED PRUNES, 60-70, 25 lb. boxes.

3—Three Shows Nightly
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.

In Bottles or on 
Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

7.10, 8.30, 9.40Our stocks were never more complete than they 
are now. Everything from

IS OUR MOTTO. Minard’s Liniment Cures Dish

Horwood Lumber Co’y, LtdHINA HD’S LINIMENT CITBES F. Me IMA MARA, Queen StBUFF.
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